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FOREWORD

DORASEU

War invokes radical changes and produces far-reaching ef
fects in any society. Hawaii, living under restricted war time con
ditions, appreciates fully this situation. In this issue ~evoted to t~e

"theme, Hawaii and the War, Volume VIn of Socwl Process ~n

Hawaii attempts to discuss and to analyze the impact of war
upon some· aspects of Hawaiian life. .

Hawaii's social and military significance is increasingly bemg
recognized by the outside world. Hawaii's problems are in a sense
the problems of the world. Here in our midst are diverse racial,
social, and cultural groups, all thrown together into one gigantic
effort towards winning the war. That Hawaii is undergoing pro
found and fundamental social changes is obvious even to the
most casual observer.

In the front line and on the home front the problem of mo
rale is a crucial one. Especially is this true of Hawaii whose role
is so vital to the successful prosecution of the war. To gauge
moraie, however, is an equally crucial problem. Andrew Lind
in his article entitled A Preliminary Survey of Civilian Morale
describes the use of the "carefully phrased anonymous question
naire", as a tool for testing the temper and mood of the various
elements in our population.

Military necessity and strategy have forced a close and care
ful vigilance over the Japanese, the single largest racial group
in the islands. Their cultural and physical affinity to the enemy
coupled with the belief of many that they cannot b~ assi~i~ated

have c.reated and accentuated many problems. Amencan cItIzens
of Japanese ancestry and Japanese aliens alike have felt the im
pact of the war upon their personal life organization and society
more than any other racial group. Yukiko Kimura, Secretary at
the International Institute, Honolulu YWCA, describes the deep
psychological and social changes experienced by th~ alien Japan
ese in her paper, Some Effects of the War SUuatwn Upon the
Alien Japanese in Hawaii.

The problem of finding acceptable modes for demonstrating
theirloyalty and devotion to the country during war conditions
is a perplexing and difficult problem for the American citizens
of Japanese ancestry. The story of how one hundred and sixty
citizens demonstrated their loyalty and devotion is told in the
article Varsity Victory Volunteers by two members of the organi
zation, Yutaka Nakahata and Ralph Toyota, who are now serv
ingin the United States Army with the AJA unit.

Immigrant assimilation, particularly in the sense of slough
ing off the external aspects of the old-world culture, has been
greatly accelerated by the war. Japanese culture particularly,
because of its identification with that of the enemy, has under
gone the most drastic change. Utilizing findings procured by
students in an introductory course in sociology, Kimie Kawa
hara and Yuriko Hatanaka discuss The Impact of War on an
Immigrant Culture. Winifred Tom discusses the same problem
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with reference to Chinese culture, focusing attention upon food,
clothing, language, religion and ceremony.

The institutions of a community, no matter how divorced
they may appear to be from the immediate prosecution of the
war, are still profoundly affected by it. Two local institutions,
the church and the plantation, are discussed in terms of their
reactions to the war. Arleen Pritchard Duncan of the War Re
search Laboratory records some of the significant changes in the
religious life of the community, as revealed through interviews
with twenty eight Christian ministers. Phyllis Yap, a junior
majoring in sociology, describes the transformation of quiet little
rural communities into vital defense areas as the sugar planta
tions have adjusted their activities to the demands of wartime.

Since 1941 defense workers from the mainland have arrived
in large numbers to the shores of Hawaii, bringing with them
mainland mores and constituting another of Hawaii's many social
groups. Cory Wilson, a defense worker and sociology major, re
cords and discusses from personal observation the defense work
ers as a social group in his study, Some Social Aspects of Main
land Defense Workers in Honolulu.

Service men constitute another important social group in the
Islands. The acute sex disproportion and the dearth of haole wo
men have created new patterns in social relations. Dating be
tween service men and Oriental girls is common, but not always
a socially accepted pattern. Attitudes on the problems of dating,
marriage, and post-war results of present marriages were gath
ered through a questionnaire submitted to 67 individuals and
are recorded in a report by Dorothy Jim and Takiko Takiguchi,
sociology students.

War time Honolulu, unlike England and defense areas in
the United States, witnessed a definite decline in the problem of
juvenile delinquency during the first year of the war. The trends
in juvenile delinquency in wartime Honolulu and the factors re
sponsible for these local deviations are briefly discussed in an
article by a mem.ber of the Honolulu Police department and a
senior student in sociology.

It is hoped that the subsequent issue of Social Process in
Hawaii will record more intensively and fully the social changes
occasioned by the war.

To Romanzo Adams, frequent contributor to Social Process
and beloved professor of sociology at the University of Hawaii,
the staff pays a belated tribute. His untimely death on September
3, 1942 was a deep loss to the University and to the community.
The eulogy delivered by Arthur Dean, one time president of the
University, serves as our tribute to the memory of Dr. Adams.

( 4 )

A PRELIMINARY STUDY OF CIVILIAN MORALE

ANDREW W. LIND

Introduction
The employer, the public administrator, and the promoter

'.'. of any movement are constantly faced with the question: "How
loyal and devoted are the members of our oro-anization to its
maj?r objectives?" To answer this question ~ccurately is to
gauge an Important factor in the success or failure of the enter
prise. It is especially important in a community so vital to the
def~nse of the nation to know the temper and mood of the
~anous elements in the population toward the major objectives
III the war, and the morale agencies in the community have
sought to find some simple device for testing the loyalty and
devotion of its peoples.

Obviously this is no easy task. There is 110 single accessible
~11swer ~o. the question just posed. Loyalty is a matter of the
~nner SpIrIt of :l man for which no wholly infallible or convinc
mg p~oofs can. be f~U1id. Ce.rtainly the professions of patriotic
devotIOn, especIally. In war tIme, may require careful scrutiny.
,. The usual ~evIce for measuring attitudes or opinions in

telms of th~ vanahle response to leading question8 or even of
oyert behaVIOr, such as the purchase of war bonds and the do
nation of service or blood, not entirely satisfactory under
present conditions. The inducements to conform are obviously
t?O great. Certainl~ n~ single index, and probably no combina
tIon of ~xternal cntena of morale can be found in this or any
communIty. _

I~. is the conviction of the sociologists at the University of
Ha.wan based on 14 months of experimentation that the most
rehable and accurate information as to the inner moods and
dispositions of the population can be derived from two princi
pal types of. sources: first, the frank statements of persons in
the community, and second, the spontaneous reactions of the
people. The crux of the problem, of course, is to find sure
measures of frankness and spontaneity. One of the devices in
which we believe a measure of success has been achieved is a
caloefully phrased anonymous questionnaire the use of which
will be described in the following report. '

Method
. Th.e questionnaire used in this study was the result of col
laboratIOn a~ong two sociol?gist~, a statistician, and a faculty
morale ~ommlttee of the Umver8Ity of Hawaii. It was or~ginal
ly conceIved a~ an .explorat.orr device to uncover morale prob
lems at the UmversIty, but It IS here described as a preliminary
effort to test and measure morale. It was submitted to an
e~e~e'nt~ry survey course of approximately 275 students at the
Un~versIty on Friday, March 5, 1943, and to a group of 60
semor studen~s at Pu~ahou Senior Academy on March 12,
1943. No prevIOUS warmng had been given the students of the
proposed experiment, and none of the questions had been pre
viously discussed in class.

( 5 )
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The students were requested not to sign their names and
were given every assurance that no personal identity could be
disclosed. The "utmost frankness and accuracy" were therefore
requested and, we believe, obtained in large measure in the
answers. With only 20 minutes allowed to com~lete .the ~ns~ers
there was little opportunity to ponder the possIble ImphcatlOll8
of the questions or to contemplate the most politic .answers. T.he
comments in particular reflect the candor <lnd serIousness WIth
which the students entered into the venture. The schedules were
tabulated in the Sociology Laboratory at the University of Ha
waii under close supervision.'

Little attention was given in this preliminary venture to
the problem of stati5tical sampling. The grou~ of 2.53 stu?ents
from the University who answered the questIOnnaIre satIsfac
torily was made up chiefly of freshmen and sophomores from
the College of Arts and Sciences and from Teacher~ College,
and there is no certainty that it is wholly representatIve of the
entir~ University. Similarly no claim is made t~at the respon~es
frOlTI the 60 seniors at Punahou are necessarIly representatIve
of the entire student body. Certainly there is no guarantee that
the answers from the 313 schedules summarized are represen
tative of the attitudes of all high school and college students
in the Territory. Primary emphasis was placed rather on. the
discovery of an instrument for gauging atti.tudes an.d fe~lmgs
of representative groups within the communIty, and In thIS we
feel that reasonable success has been achieved.

The utmost caution and reserve must be exercised in the
interpretation of ihe statistical fin~i~gs of this' ~~?dy. Beca?se
of the racial and cultural complexItIes of Hawan s populatIon
as well as the diversity of community types, it is difficult if not
impossihle to characterize the morale in Hawaii as a whole
at any given time. Even a racial minority such as the Japanese
has only a douhtfuland shifting group unity, and the morale
of the fapanese varies in Ihe many sub-groups on the planta~io~,
the farm, and in the city, among the Okinawans and the NaIchI,

and amonO" the issei nisei and kibei, to mention only a few
o " fi d'subtypes. It must not be assumed, therefore, that these n mgs

are representative of the various racial groups included, much
less of the entire population. We have confidence, on ~he other
hand, that they do reflect to some degree. ~he . attItud.es . of
the 'limited portion' of four racial groups whICh are enJoymg
henefits of higher education in Hawaii. Only a few of th.e mo:e
representative and significant findings will he summarIzed m

this statement.'
Knowledge and Confidence

It is assumed that in a democracy "the strongest defender
is the intelligent defender" and that enlightened devotio~ is
more dependable than the blind allegiance to party or natIon.
Since this sample was drawn from a student group, however,

1 A utore eornplete description of findings is available in the files of the
Sociology Department.

(6 )

relatively little attention was directed to the range of knowl
~dge regarding war activities and war aims. The single question
I~c~uded in the questionnaire involving a factual judgment was
dIfficult to answer and probably shed more light upon the
feeling tone of the participants than upon their fund of
knowledge.

Question 6: In your jUdgment, what country has the strongest
army in the world today? What country has
the strongest navy? What country is the best
friend of the U.S.? ..

. It is sig?ificant that 40 . percent of the total wishfully
hsted the Umted States as havmg the strongest army. The men
",:ere better. informed than the women and tended to designate
eIther RUSSIa (41.6%) or Germany (24.7%), whereas 47 per
cent of the wome~ selected the United States. As one might
expect, the proportIOn of women who. were unprepared to make
any" judgment was twice that of the men. It is noteworthy
~hat 12 students of Japanese ancestry out of 179 were chiefly
unpressed by the strength of the J aparfese army, a judgment
which was not shared by any other students. The lack of any
comments on this question makes interpretation difficult.

More central to the problem of morale were several ques
tions designed to test the degree of confidence in the entire
war program in which we are now engaged. "

Question 2: Do you think the U.S. and her Allies could possibly
lose the war?
Question 4: In general, do you approve of what President Roose·
velt is doing toward winning the war?
Question 8: In your judgment, what are the prospects that the
Allies will win the war?
Question 10: Do you think the world in which your children and
grandchildren will live will be better or worse than the world in
which you are living?

Although a complete summary to reactions on question 4
has not been maqe, it appears that the overwhelming majority
of all racial groups indicated their confidence in the President.
From 15 to 20 per cent had no opinion to offer, and only five
per cent expressed a lack of confidence in the President.

The prospects of Allied success in the war (question 3)
were rated reasonably high by all racial groups, the Hawaiians
manifesting the greatest confidence, the Caucasians sliO"htly less
and the Chinese and Japanese still less. In general "the ~en wer~
more confident of ultimate success than the women, althouuh
in another question (2) a higher ratio of men (75.9%) th~n
women (4,).5%) recognized the possibility of the United States
and her Allies losing the war. The propOl'tion of those who were
elearly doubtful of our prospects in the war was highest among
women of Japanese ancestry (13.3%) and of Chinese ancestry
(15.0%) .

The comments do not reveal any high order of conviction
among those who expressed the greatest certainty or the most
doubt. The Japanese were least given to expressing certainty in

( 7)
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Allied success, stating that "only fools are sure" and that
overconfidence is dangerous. On the other hand, an uncritical
confidence was discovered in all racial groups.

Germany is practically licked, (JF) 2

At the rate we are going we will certainly win. (JF)
We will not stop fighting until we have freed the countries that
Germany has conquered and until we get our rubber supply
back. (Ca,F)

Germany and Japan reached their peak a long time ago; if only
by greater numbers we must win. (CaF)
We can't lose. (CaF)

We've just begun to fight. We have something to fight for. (CaM)
Occasionally one finds a more sober and mature judgment:
Our production is outstripping the Axis, but most of our few vic
tories so far have been small. There. will have to be many more
of them. Meanwhile, we talk too much before we have anything
to crow about, (CaM)

Our enemies are fighting just as hard as we are for what thoy
believe is right. (CaM)

If People don't get overconfident and can endure the hardships
ahead, we Shall probably win, Most of us fail to realize the
seriousness of this war, (CF)

Question 10 was designed to reflect the more basic temper
ment of optimism or despair .among the participants. The pes
simists were clearly in the minority in all groups, but were
more common among the men (16.9%) than among the wo
men (12.7%), and among the Japanese (15.6%) than among
other larger racial groups (Caucasian, 13.6%; Chinese, 4.9%).
The grounds for pessimism are naturally vague in character
and reflect a basic mood rather than any carefully considered
evaluation of the facts of the case. The usual stereotyped ob
servations appeared ,that: "human nature is warlike"; "where
ever one nation exists that is weaker than the others, there
will be war"; "history repeats itself." References were made
to the post-war depression and debts and to the inevitable
dislocations of industry growing' out of war. Several non
Caucasians Were depressed by the prospect of racial discrimina_
tion which was expected to outlast the war:

Racial ancestry causes prejudice regardless of citizenship, (JF)
We are of Japanese ancestry and we will always be· prejudiced by
most. (JM)
Due to racial prejudice. (CF)

Unless race prejudice is wiped out, the world will slip back into
its same rut. (HF)

As in question 8, the naive optimism of adolescents was
further expressed in all racial groups:

2 'rhe following symbols will be used to designate the racial ancestry andsex of th"3 informants:
C-Chinese

Ca-Caucasian
H-Hawaiian
J-Japanese
M-Male '
F-Female

( 8)
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If we do everything to win this war and everlasting peace and
liberty, I am sure our grandchildren will live better. (HF)
Naturally, we, will prevent another war. Our children will defi
nitely live in better conditions, since the depressions will not be
so severe. (CF)

Mankind may retrogress, but the trend is distinctly for the better.
Even Hitler, Mussolini, and Tojo and their ideologies must pass.
Goodmen like us will see to that. We won't make the same mis
take twice. (JM)

It shoud be better because we're really fighting this war to end
all wars. (CF)

The world has been improving by degrees. Why shouldn't it con
tinue to do so? (CF)

This ~nstrument, of course, does not enable us to distinguish
bt.:tween simple-minded enthusiasm and unflinching faith and
conviction.

Some indication of the confidence reposed in the local. mili-
tary is provided in the reactions to questions 17 and 18.

Question 17: Do you believe that the blackout is a necessary pre
,caution for the defense of the Islands?
Yes -- .. --..----. . No .___________ No opinion . __
Why?

Question 18: Do you believe the average service man is morally
superior to or inferior to the average young man born in the
Territory?
Sliperior -----------_____ Inferior Same _ Comment:

The overwhelming majority of all racial groups appeared
reconciled to the personal inconvenience of the blackout as a
necessary precaution for the defense of the Islands. 3 Only about
one out of seven informants doubted the military judgment
on this matter, with the men being somewhat more skeptical
than the women. A readiness to leave such decisions to the
military was, however, apparent In most of the comments.

Hawaii, being in the combat zone, needs whatever protection the
O.M.G. or other military authorities may deem necessary. (JM)
For the protection of, the island residents and ,the Islands them
selves as a strategic base, we cannot afford to be caught unaware
or red~handed. (JF)
I feel that the blackout is a necessity not only from the stand
point of defense, but also from the psychological viewpoint. All
too often We forget that we are at war, and the blackout as a
reminder is a guard against this sort of complacency. (JF)

The importance of being on safe side, of not being too con-
fident, and of being eternally vigilant was repeatedly mentioned.

In the war zone one never knows when the enemy may come (JF)
W'e cannot take even one chance. (JF)
How do we know the sneaky Japs will not come again? (JF)

Mention was also made frequently of the blackout as a
means of controlling conduct.

3 This 'opinion was registered prior to the order of the Military Goyernor
in July, 1943 permitting controlled lighting until 10 p,m,
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To keep undesirable elements under control, both white and Jap.
(CaM)
It may not be necessary for the defense of the Islands, but it is
necessary to keep possible saboteurs off the street and from sig·
naling. (CaM)
There are too many different nationalities here. (HF)
To reduce crime, if nothing else. (JM)
It is one of the main factors in governing crime and race differ·
ences besides protection. (CaM)

The critics of the blackout were impressed chiefly by the
supposed ease of detecting approaching aircraft and of blacking
out ill adequate time in case of a raid.

H an air raid came, people could turn out lights just as easy as
blackout time. Anyway, various government installations maintain
lights all night, and 'it was for their protection more than any
thing else that the blackout was installed. What good does it do
for us to remain dark when they shine out like the sun'l (CaM)
London during its severest period of bombings did not have
any blackout regulations. Besides, the army says air raid warnings
are made 15 to 30 minutes ahead of the raid. That should give
ample time to black out. (JM)
If forts ,and other defense units are brightly lighted, why not our
homes? (CF)
A dimout would be sufficient. Why should we have a total black·
out when Australia, which is closer to the enemy, only has dim
out? (CaF)

In objection to the blackout was the limitation it imposes
upon recreation and the confidence that "Japan will not try to
invade again."

The reactio~ of civilians to service men is evidently neither
one of profound admiration nor of uncritical condemnation.

The overwhelming majority of the informants felt that
there was no significant moral difference and were disposed to
hE' tolerant of minor moral lapses of young men away from
hom~.

Perhaps in a iew minor details one may be superior to the other,
but in most respects the service men are no better or no worse
morally. (JM)
Island people think the service men immoral because they have
seen only the worse side, but it is the bad that only stand out. (JM)
Their "wolf instinct" is a natural phenomena of persons deprived
of female company. (JM)
The trouble with most people is that they judge the whole bunch
of service men by the few bad eggs. (CaF)
W I' find different kinds of people all over the world, and it doesn't
matter whether they are haole or Oriental. That can't make them
good or bad. (CF)
The only difference is that they are white. (CF)
They come from all walks of life just the same as the draftees
from Hawaii. Just because they get drunk once in a while is no
reason to rate them inferior. (CaM)

( 12 )
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There was especially an appreciation of the draftees of
hoth the Mainland and the Islands and an acceptance of minor
moral deviations in both.

The very small group of those who rated the service men
ahove the average local hoys (8.3%) mentioned the superior
educational foundation, the superior Americanism, and the
larger proportion of "foreigners of low class in the Islands."

I believe that their morals are higher because they have, most
of them, received considerable education. Their educa,tional stand·
ards both at school and at home are superior to ours. (.TF)
They seem to have been exposed to a wider knowledge of things.
(JF)

The clinching argument of one Chinese girl for the moral
superiority of the service man was that "they converse better."

Interracial Solidarity
Several of the questions were especially designed to elicit

the attitudes and feelings of students with respect to the inter
racial solidarity of the community.

Question 5: Do you think that all races and groups in Hawaii
have been treated justly and fairly under martial law?
Yes " ""_", __ ,,,,, No .. ... _. Comment:
Question 15: Do you approve of the plan to induct men of
Japanese ancestry into combat units of the U.S. Army?
Yes .__.__ .. .__ . No ._.. __.__.. Undecided __ .. __.... Comment:
Question 16: What method do you approve for inducting men of
Japanese ancestry into combat units Of the U.S. Army?
Voluntary enlistment . .. Draft __ ..... . Undecided . __

It was anticipated that any criticisms of the treatment of
the racial groups, and particularly of the Japanese, would be
revealed in response to these questions. The question of racial
equality and justice was one in which everyone had some
positive judgment, only one person out of 313 registering no
choice, and the majority in all four racial groups seemed con
vinced that the Island tradition of race relations had been
maintained even in war time. The Caucasians were the least
aware (8.5 %) of any group injustice, while the Hawaiians
(31.61% ), the Chinese (34.2 % ), and the Japanese (43.6 % )
were more highly sensitive to real or alleged discrimination
toward their own or other groups. In general, especially among
the Japanese and Caucasian groups, the men were conscious
of prejudicial attitudes than women, but the men were more
disposed to explain it in terms of civilian attitudes rather
than of martial law.

The critical significance of the Japanese as a test case was
assumed by most of the informants, as evidenced in their com
ments-the Japanese especially felt that "they were on the
spot", and even among the majority who felt they had been
treated fairly and justly under martial law. There was an
awareness of hostile attitudes existing in certain group~ in the
community:

Under the military laws we are all treated quite the same. The

(I3 )
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There are still too many dangerous Japanese aliens on the loose
but haoles might be allowed more freedom. (CaM) , ,
Who hasn't been treated fairly? The Japs have been treated too
fairly! (CaF)

There was likewise among the non-Japanese a minor
resent~.ent as to the treatment of the civilian as opposed to
t~e mIlItary and of the non-Caucasian in contrast to the Cauca
SIan.

There has been too much catering to military personnel and ab
solute disregard for needs and rights of civilians. (EM)
There is always the problelm of racial prejudices. It seems to me
that the haoles, as usual, have more privileges. (CF)
The haoles are definitely the ones who get all the breaks. They
aren't any better. (CF)
We still are not given equal rights. The Chinese are not con
sidered equal to the whites here. (CF)

A number of Caucasians in particular took occasion to regret
at the passing of military control.

It is too bad the lawyers could not have left us the way we were
from December 7, 1941, to March 10, 1943. (CaM)
I believe that Eawaii would be better off under martial law than
under civil rule which has now been put into operation. (CaM)

this study the
method seem

Summary

analysis of the materials in
conclusions with regard to

Based upon an
following tentative
justified:

1. It is possible to obtain frank and relati'vely uninhibited
responses from students on crucial issues by means of carefully
ph~ased anonYI~ous questionnaires. The classroom provides a
satIsfactory enVIronment within which to elicit private and
personal feelings, provided anonymity is guaranteed.

2: ~t seems probable that a controlled sample might be set
up .wlthm the local school system so as to tap the attitudes of
vanous elements within the community assuminu that the
chil~~en re~ect as. well as influence th'e thinkin~ of their
famIlIes. ThIS techmque might serve, too, as a means of study
of elements in the population which ,could not otherwise be
approached. It is not to be assumed, however that this method
would provide any reflection of the attitudes in population
groups not represented by children in the schools.

3. It would seem desirable to submit similar questionnaires
at period~c intervals, perhaps monthly, to the same groups of
students m order to establish trends in the social weather of
the community. Some of the same questions miuht be retained
in all of the questionnaires. 0 .

It is more diffi~ult to specify the insights which these
findings provide regarding the state of morale in Hawaii in
March; 1943. For the limited portion of the community includ
ed within this sample the following conclusions may be
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bnly drawback seems to be in the treatment by some civilians
towards others of Japanese descent. (JF)

There was little expression of bitterness even among those who
called attention to tbeir differential treatment in defense work,
in shore fishin/!, and in citizen detention, and there were also
evidences of g~atilude for the privileges the Japanese enjoy
here as compared with "enemy aliens" in Axis countries.

The enemy aliens are enjoying many privileges which would be
denied if one were an American in one of the Axis countries. (JF)
Any unfairness to a racial group is done by people of other races
and not by martial law. (JF')
It is felt alien Japanese are not treated fairly by many, but I

feel that they are much more priVileged than enemy aliens in
Axis countries. (JF)
We have been treated more fairly than I ever thought possible. (JF)

Occ~sionally, Japanese would express bewilderment at
what appeared to be unjustified discrimination.

I don't see why they discriminate· against the Japanes.e when they
have nothing to do with the war. (JF)
Many innocent Japanese have been persecuted even when their
innocence was proven. (JF)
There is sOllie· discrimination toward the Japanese, more. so than
toward Germans or Italians. (JF)
I object, for instance, to the searching of only Japanese homes: and
not of others. L.etting some people have short wave sets and not
others seems rather inconsistent. (JM)
I know I am an American in heart and soul; the cguntry doesn't
think so. (JM)

In the main, however, the Japanese second generation appeared
to accept a minimum of discrimination as the inevitable and
not too heavy price to pay for the privilege of being American
citizens.

The non-J apanese were divided in their attitudes regarding
the treatment of the Japanese. A number, especially among the
Chinese, criticized the alleged hars,htreatment of the Japanese.

'1'0 me, the Japanese have been given a raw deal. They seem to
be the people who are always picked on. Maybe it is b.l'cause they
violate the laws more often, I don't know. (CF)
The Japanese-Americans have taken a great deal of punishment
to their morale. (EM)
Unde'r martial law there has been justice, but some of the citizens
have at certain times decided to take things into their own hands.
They cuss at Japanese, which I think is quite unnec.essary. (EF)

A larger number, espl;lcially Chinese and Caucasian women,
expressed a ~ontrary sentiment.

The thousands of Japanese holding American citizenship papers
were treated as if their people had never started the, war. (EM)
The Japanese here especially are lucky that they are' receiving
such easy treatment. (CF')
Some people have not realized just how lucky they are living here
and have been stubborn in their attitudes toward martial law. -(SF)
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hazarded:'
1. Morale, as measured by the verbal expressions of con

fidence in the national direction of the war, allied hopes of
victory in the war, and the long term prospects for themselves
and their children, may be said to be reasonably high in this
portion of the local population, This evidence of confidence
and hope was at the same time tempered by a reasonable rec
ognition of the obstacles to be overcome-that the United
States and her Allies could lose the war. To what extent
these ,verbal expressions reflect an inner strength to meet
aetual adversities is, of course, not apparent from the findings
presented here,

2. Similarly there IS evidence of a fairly high degree of
internal solidarity among the various sex and race groups on
matters affecting the war and community welfare." The ready
acceptance among most groups of the discomfort and inconven
ience of the rigid blackout and the philosophical attitudes re
garding personal and group discrimination in the Territory de
serve mention. Among the minority groups particularly' affected
there was a recognition of the existence of irritations but at
the same time a disposition to emphasize broader objec
tives held III common and a willingness to subordinate minor
pf'rsonal and group grievances to the interests of the common
good.
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4 A subsequent stUdy was conducted ea,rly in May, 1943 with the same
group of students, utilizing some 'of the questions of the earlier schedule
in addition to some new ones. These findings will be described in a forth
coming artIcle,

(17 )
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SOME EFFECTS OF THE WAR SITUATION UPON
THE ALIEN JAPANESE IN HAWAII'

YUKIKO KIMURA

Sense of Extreme Insecurity
With the outbreak of the war the Japanese people became

psychologically the most isolated portion of the Island com
munity. The new situation undermined the whole social struc
ture of their community. The Japanese who had heen in a
more secure position economically, socially, and psychologically
than the more recent immigrant groups, such as the Filipinos,

.hecame suddenly the most insecUl'e ethnic group. Their status
as a group became the lowest in this interracial community.
They had to assume a new and distasteful identification with
the enemy country. An atmosphere of desolation was prevalent
among the Japanese during the early period of observation. A
loss of vitality was evident generally and there was an apparent
cessation of all the functions normal to a society.

. An extreme degree of fear was present. Their first reaction
to a stranger was fear-fear of being questioned, fear of being
suspected, fear of being accused of being Japanese."What is
going to hecome of us?" seemed to be the question they all
asked. There was a fear of punishment, because the country
with which they were identified hytheir legal status as well
as their cultural background had committed an unforgivable
crime. Their state of mind was comparahle to that of a criminal
expecting a severe punishment for a major offense. Vividly
their imagination pictured the drastic punishment which would
be meted out. In this situation their typical method of ac
comodation was the negative one of retiring. "We are afraid.
We don't know what to do. Even onr own childreil don't let us
go out. If we go out, we will be the focus of hate and revenge.
So we stay in the house." This was how they often expressed
their feelings. In a sense their withdrawal can even be inter
preted as a kind of self-inflicted punishment and at the same
time it was an attempt to reduce the embarrassment.

The possible relationship of this self-inflicted punishment
with mental collapse and suicide deserves consideration. In the
old country, both of these forms of personal breakdown in ex
treme situations may occur as deliberate acts of self-punishment,
as "face-saving" devices, or as means of avoiding reality. But
the report of the Honolulu Police Department shows no signi
ficant increase of suicide due to the war situation2 • Dr. Edwin
E. McNeil of the Mental Clinic of the Queen's Hospital also
revealed a negligible increase in mental cases among the
Japanese during the past year. In these respects the Japanese
apparently did not follow the old world patterns. One explana
tion of this may he that the group of Japanese who came to
Hawaii had heen little concerned ahout "face-saving" measures

1 This al'tiCleexclucles the Christian Japanese. It also excludes the seconr]
geileration-. whose expel"ien.ces and Pl"O~)lenls., req\lire _a separate, ::-;tndy.

2 During the year 1942 there were', fifteen Japanese cases of suicide .of which
only two were due to the war situation.

( In)

in their old country, because they belonged to the class whose
fate was in the hands of their feudal lords and members of
the upper classes.

Role of Rumor and Superstition
The prevalence of rumor is apparent when a whole group

feels insecure. Rumor always accompanies an exaggerated imagi
nation. In a sense rumor is the projection of the' collective
imagination aroused by insecurity. Excited collective feeling
produces irrational hehavior because it excludes rational think
ing on the part of the individuals. When the rumor of mass
evacuation of the Japanese to the mainland spread in the
community in autumn, 1942, the Japanese people did not
question its authenticity. Instead, they rushed to the stores
and bought trunks, suitcases, and warm clothes to prepare for
evacuation. Only the official guarantee of security in the form
of a denial that mass evacuation was planned hrought a return
of rational thinking.

Related to rumor-spreading was the sudden effectiveness of
superstitions, The wide-spread story of the appearance in Japan
of a half-human animal, which was an evil omen,omade
practically every Japanese family prepare their rice with red
beans as a protective measure to avoid the impending peril.
In an extreme state of insecurity the whole community becomes
a crowd incapable of rational thinking and action.

Efforts of the Loss of Traditional Leadership and
D.efinitions of Situations

Socially as well as psychologically the Japanese people
had been largely confined to their ghetto society. Their social
behavior had heen defined mainly hy the leadership within
the ghetto, such as the priests of the Buddhist and Shinto
temples and the language school teachers, as well as those natur
ally aggressive members of their ghetto who attained the
status of leadership. With the coming of _the war all these
leaders were intenled. The virtual elimination of the functions
of the religious institutions was hard on their morale. It meant
that the normal source of protection and security hecame
suddenly a source of anxiety and danger. Taking away from
the Japanese material conveniences and comforts is less likely
to affect their morale. In the old country they had hecome used
to material destitution. Even mental domination by others
is less likely to cause them anxiety. Rather do the alien Japan
ese feel lost without the domineering guidance of leaders. Free
dom and initiative are appreciated only by those who have
experienced them. The Japanese people have not had the ex
perience of freedom and initiative. Hence they do not miss
them. But domineering control and guidance is greatly missed
by them. The elimination of the organized activities of the
religious institutions meant the loss of the guidance on which
they had depended in defining the situation of everyday life.

In the case where the usual"mode of defining a situation
has become entirely useless and there has been no time yet for

(19 )
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(,\ new scheme to develop, the natural behavior is to shrink from
any action. Even in the absence of the crisis of war, if the
usual definitions become invalid, there is a state of uncertainty
or even breakdown in personality organization, as in the case
of a new arrival in a foreign community before he acquires
a new scheme of life appropriate to his new environment. But
the immigrant has at least a certain mental preparation for
the change which reduces the degree of personality disorganiza.
tion. Even if the introduction of the new standard is compara·
tively fast, the process is usually ~radual enough for one to
acquire the new standard without outward difficulties. But in

.the case of the Japanese the circumstances in Hawaii had
permitted their segregation into a kind of ghetto, intact at the
time of the crisis. There had been no intermediate process to
prepare them for what was coming. The process of gradual
penetration into the new society had been absent. Usually
change in a society start~ at the periphery, the new forces gradn.
ally penetrating toward the center where the sacred institutions
are effective. The breakdown of the old controls in an im·
migrjy1t group usually comes through those who have come
into contact with the outside world and its new definitions of
situations. But in the case of the alien Japanese of Hawaii, the
coming of the war meant sudden disruption at the very core.
The source of social sanctions and their group standards of
social behavior became not only invalid but objectionable.
Literally overnight. they had to acquire the American standard
of hehavior, hut they had had no experience with this standard.

These aliens had of course expected change, but only in
their children ·of the second and third generations and not
in themselves. In fact one of the main reasons for the blocking
of Americanization in the first generation had been their
traditional habit of looking for the realization of their am
bitions in their offspring. Therefore, while they had invested
a great deal of psychological energy as well as monetary re
sources in their children to help them achieve these ambitions,
they had never expected Americanization for themselves. They
had taken it for granted that they of the older generation
would never become Americanized. Therefore they were men·
tally unprepared for the change which the war has now forced
on them. The war situation, which m,akes it necessary to re
ject everything Japanese, required a total abandonment of their
usual mode of hehavior and thinking, including their language
and clothing. Clothing they could and did change overnight.
But language takes a longer time to acquire. Some Japanese
cultural habits are almost impossible to eradicate. A gradual
process of getting rid of their traditional habits of life would
have been a healthy mode of assimilation into the cultural
and social patterns of'the larger community. In the absence
of such a slow process, a group when facing a crisis is apt to
try 'the mechanisms known to them in their past experiences.
But the practice of their 'traditional way is objectionable.
Therefore, the negative adjustment of "not to act" is the only
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possible solution. . ..
Ordinarily when all phySIcal and matenal CH?~mstances

fail them, people as a last resort depend on rehgIOus and
spiritual assistance. But as this l.ast yesort .was felt daI~gerous

and tabu, their spiritual mechamsm of adJustment agam had
to be a negative one. When the things which people consi~er
sacred and of supreme power and the source of theH very eXIst·
ence are labelled as dangerous, life it~elf becomes uproote~.
Often in this extreme situation of in~ecurity where the tradi'
tional modes of expression have to he discarded, there is the
possihility of channelizing this suppressed emotional state in
the form of an expressive religious movement. But the pre·
requisite of such a m~vement is an e.xcited emotio~al state
in the whole group. Smce any gathermg of the ahens ~as

not permitted, they escaped the dev~l?pment ?f. such. ex~res.sIve
movements. Moreover, as their trachtIOnal rehgIOus InstItutIOnE'
became defined as a source of danger, there was both con··
scious and unconscious avoidance of all old religious forms
<lnd institutions. 3 This circumstance also contributed toward
their "shrinking into their shells."

The Desire for Change and the Tenacity of Old Mental Habits
The fear of being identified with anything Japanese and a

strong desire ·to become like non-J apanese was capahle of
forcing them to behave in thoroughly unusual and :maccustomed
ways. This behavior was partly for se1f.prote~tIOn. but a~so

because most normal individuals wish to be IdentIfied WIth
something agreeable to others. When aliens in casual conversa·
tion remarked, "You are lucky to have been horn here. I envy
vou" thev revealed their innermost desil'e to he identified
~itl: Ame~ica. Such remarks also helped them. overcome their
feelinO' of self-consciousness. Moreover, it then hecame easier
for th~m to accept and practice the new ways than ever before.
No one in the Japanese community dared to criticize such a
change. Everyone felt he had to change. They felt as nevcr
before that they would have to live and act like Americans.

But this feelinlY of wishing to he American found different
ways of expreE'E'ion'" in different types o~ indi~idl~als. Re~ction
patterns may differ even though the hasic subJectIve feelmg of
ttlleO'iance to the larger community be the same. In a hOllloge.
neo~s group, where convention is the controlling factor, the
reactions of individuals are habitual, so that everyone in the
group expresses a fUl1da~nental feeling in th~ same conventional
way. When convention IS strong, the hehavIOr patterns ~re de
cisive and unamhiguous. On the other hand, a relaxatIOn of
convention occurs' in the second generation as a result of
extensive contacts with the outside ~orld.4 This means that

3 'Yhen the Y.'V.C.A. eommeueed to llfJe We l'ooms of t.he fonnel' temples,
shrines, and lUllgnus-e schools for COlullHlllitr ~en:iee, the fir:-:;t thing' tlH'~e
WOlnCll said was. "Plea:-:;e llwke sure thn t we WIll Hot lie fU'l'csted ,,,hen
we go t.here." . . .

4 For this reason it is natl1l'al that the Heeoll<l generation wllo IUlYC "HIel'
contact:,; than their pu.l'ellt~ should also haY(~ different. 11101'8 'Hl'h'!(l. Hud
less eJeal'ly clellned patterns of reaction.
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even the transfer of the aliens' old attitude of indifference
toward the larger community to one of positive helpfulness
will not necessarily involve a change in basic mental processes.
Transfer of loyalty or attachment is actually easier than chang
ing the underlying mode of thinking. Thus the new loyalty
or attachment is expressed by the alien Japanese through the
traditional channels. In this sense, while the shift of loyalty or
attachment implies a positive identification with the land of
their children and is a definite step in the process of assimila
tion, it is not the final stage. When the new attachments come
to be expressed in accordance with the patterns practised by
the people in the larger community, assimilation is more near
ly complete. The change of loyalty or attachment is a con
scious process while the psychological mechanism hy which
they come to expression is an unconscious operation. There
fore it is quite possible for a foreigner or newly arrived
immigrant to he loyal to America without changing his old
modes of thinking.

Most of the older Japanese have developed a strong at·
tachment to Hawaii. They will be loyal to America. But their
psychological processes still accord with traditional Japanese
patterns. For example, they have transferred their loyalty to
the President of the United States from the Japanese Emperor.
In their conceptual pattern, however, the President is more
like a god thana person. s An example of this is revealed in a
statement by an elderly woman speaking of her dream of the
American soldiers in a battlefield. She said, "Now I know that
those honorable soldiers became the gods to protect this coun
try. So, I am sure that America will win. I bow toward the
south (indicating the Southern Pacific) every evening and
offer a prayer for this country." This conception is typically
Shintoistic. But her loyalty is to America. Thus change in the
psychological mechanism takes a longer time to effect than a
cllange in an attitude, because the change in patterns requires
a natural, unconscious process of interaction with the indige
nous people of the land. 6

Reversal of Family Control

Previous to the war the Japanese parents assumed a domi
nant role in the family discipline. Most children accepted such
parental coutrol as inevitable although they disliked it. As long
as the traditional definitions regarding parent-child relationships
persisted and functioned, there was little chance for the second

5 This idea is elaborated in a forthcoming article entitle,] "A Study of the
Religious Concepts of the Japanese in Hu waii."

6 Sometimes intensi"e interaction of short tlul':ltion hastens the process of
change in the behavior patterns, as in the cnse of a lone foreigner
mingling [lll1ong the natiYe people. Eyen in such a case there 111USt be
a positive attitude or lil,ing on the part of the foreigner, Wllleh prompts
him to imitate or adopt the nati"e mode of behavio,r and thinking. 1£
there is a negative attitude on his part, no matter how close his phy
sical distance to the native people is, his reaction is negative. Hence,
without positive interaction, his behavior pntterIls remain unchanged.
'.rhercfore loyalty or attachment precedcs the change in the more deep
rooted psychological patterns in the individual.
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generation to apply the new American definitions to their
situation.. The war situation reversed these parent-child roles
overnight. The traditional definitions were rejected as contrary
to the American ideals and standards of behavior. Their
parents, not having acquired the definitions of their adopted
country, lost their authority over their children. The parents al'e
classified as enemy aliens, while the children are citizens. The
~econd generation sons and daughters were by this circumstance
of war forced to take over anthority within their families.
After December 7, the parents had to ohey their children. They
had to depend upon the interpretations of their children, par
ticularly regarding the regulations governing the conduct of
enemy aliens. This resulted in a radical disruption of the tra
ditional roles of the members of the family and in a complete
change in status between the two generations. For the sake
of safety and convenience the alien parents now preferred
to transfer their property or business to their citizen children.
III many instances their children hecame the legal heads of
the husiness. Where there were only daughters, the parents
were forced to give up their old conception of the inferior
status of women and let them run their husiness. Children on
the 'other hand realized their new role and showed their in
dependence overtly. Such disciplinary rules from the children
as "Don't talk in Japanese," "Don't use the telephone, because
you don't speak English," "Don't wear a kimono," and "Don't
bow like a Japanese," indicate the reversed roles at home.

In the course of such a shift in authority, sudden and
unexpected as it was, a certain breakdown in the behavior of
the children was inevitable. The children, who had disliked
the Japanese discipline, particularly such restrictive customs
as strict obedience to the parents, became very articulate in
showing a disregard for it. Due to the fact that the larger
community was focusing hatred on anything Japanese, the
children consciomly and unconsciously felt the approval and
whole-hearted sanction of the larger community for their dis
regard of the former parental discipline. Their parents' dis
approval of anything might now be refuted by an appeal to
"American custom." This radical relaxation of parental authori
ty in addition to the existence of a disproportionately large
number of males in the Islands created a new problem for
girls. The increase in juvenile delinquency among the Japanese
boys in contrast to the decrease in the general population is
also an indication of the reduction of parental authority,7
Many young people experience rebuffs on account of their
status as children of enemy aliens. They sometimes have to
experience a denial of employment or other rightful privileges.

7 A c01npa:..:i.~\Oll of tIle number of juveniles charged with val'ions offenses J),v
thc Honolulu police in 1941 and W42 reveals a 64 pel" cent increase of
.Japanese DOYS between the two years. ~~he increase, l1oweyer~ iH (;hief]~y

confined to Cases of gambling of which there were three tilnes as llluny
in 1942 as in 1941, and to disorde.rly conduct, "agrancy, traffic and otbcr
nnspecified offenses.
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Their rebellious attitude toward parental discipline is often
their unconscious method of blaming their parents for such
handicaps.

Another factor which reduces parental authority is the
situation in regard to the use of the English language. The
speaking of the Japanese language has been of course greatly
discouraged both publicly and privately. Therefore the parents
have had to attempt to learn English. Having to learn the
language of their ~hi1drell as the most elementary of beginners
has been a humiliating experience, particularly when their
inadequate expression has had to be corrected by their children.
On the other hand, parents have been very sensitive to the
approval or disapproval of the children. Such statements on
their part as "My daughter encourages me to come to work
for the Red Cross," or "My children feel that I am doing well
in English," show a great degree of appreciation and a new
valuation by the first generation of the moral support of their
children.

Changing Attitudes in the First Generation

Along with the transfer of authority from the first to the
second generation, the changing attitudes in the first generation
must be mentioned. Before the war direct participation of the
Japanese women in the affairs of a larger community was al
most nil. Even when an organization was strictly for women,
such as the dressmakers' misociation, the majority of the officers
were their husbands. While the women did the work, men
adrninistered the husiness. Men preferred to keep their wives
in the inferior role. Americanization, which meant equality
of men and women, was particularly rejected by the alien
males. They urged their women to keep the womanly quality
of members of their sex in Japan and their lives were generally
restricted to the life of the home. Women themselves were
conscrvative about Americanization, knowing nothing about
the role of American women. But with the sudden coming
of forces favoring rejection of anything which had the mark of
Japan aild urging Americanization, men could no longer exer
cise the same authority over their wives as formerly. Even
the most selfish husband has been forced to conform to the
sentiments and the practices of the wider community and
encourage the women to participate in community service. This
means that, while the actual status of women within their
homes and in the Japanese community has not changed, the
women have accepted a new role in the wider ,community.
In many instanees their husbands have become very much
interested in what they are doing and have given positive
assistance in their volunteer work.

This type of change helps confirm the impression that the
alien Japanese have a strong desire to be allowed to contribute
to the common cause, in addition to their passive desire to be
identified with America. Experience with the neighborhood
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service clubs of the Y.W.C.A. reveals this. psychological de
velopment towards direct participation in community service.
By thus working as a part of the larger community, they now
have a chance of associating with non-Japanese people. Former
ly their contact with non-Japanese persons, particularly the so
called haole people, i.e. the Caucasian Americans, was super
ficial and secondary in nature, confined largely to the relation
ships of customer-trader or employer-employee or mere strang
ers on the streets. But now they meet many haoles as friends
who are interested in them, as persons. Their new ,experience
of being invited to the homes of the haole members of the
Y.W.C.A. has proved very helpful. Had there been such op
portunities for these women when they first carne to Hawaii
as picture hrides twenty-five or thirty or forty years ago, there
would have been less of a problem of assimilation. While there
had been a great deal of effort expended on the Americaniza
tion of the second generation, both the Japanese and the larger
community had ignored the impOI'tance of Americanizing the
first generation. So they had remained psychologically outside
the boundaries of the American community. Since December
7, the whole community as well as the Japanese themselves
has accepted a program of Americanizing the Japanese.

The alien women have had another experience thnJUgh the
Y.W.C.A. neighborhood service clubs. Their old dependence
upon traditional Japanese institutions has been transferred
to non-Japanese organizations.· Along with this transfer of
dependence, there has been a development of the serrsc of
being at ease with non-Japanese institutions. Thus the very
fact that the Japanese community became a leaderless group
has stimulated a widening of contacts, because their dependence
is now upon the leadership of the wider community ineluding
the agencies and the government authorities.

Dissolution of Cliques and Factions

In thi!' connection the dissolution of cliques and factions
within the Japanese community may be mentioned. The war
situation affected everybody equally. Belonging to a "better"
dique did not automatically bring security and prestige any
more. Everyone in the same neighborhood regardless of former
ties or status went to the same place to work for the Red
Cross, etc. Their getting together in this way had a meaning
transcending the petty quarrels of their old cliques. Their
chief concern became the greater one of meeting the needs of
the national emergency and serving their country. In this
sense participation in the larger community is a wholesome uni
fying factor for the Japanese.

8 Snch Inattel'H as contrihntiollR townrd all ontside ol'ganizatiollH. faTui!:y
and rCl',Soual problelus, and even prohlclllS COllC(~rlling the ashes find the
grave:') of the deceased lUeUlbcl's of their fUInilies nre brought to the
Y,'V.C.A, for. consultation, Other "ocial agencieH alHo revealed increase
spontaneous cooperation of their Japanese cHents,
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Sharing Memories and Traditions of the Country

All this indicates how the creation of in-group feeling
contributes to a great extent toward the process of assimilation.
In other words, the feeling of being accepted in the in-group
creates in the individual a relaxation of formality and an in
creased desire for further contribution toward the common good
of the in-group. On the other hand, exclusion and the individ
ual's subjective reactions to it not only hinder his desire for
participation but. also encourages him to segregate himself
from the larger community. Thereby the whole group is
forced to form a separate in-group with intense reactions of
defense.

If assimilation is the process hy which an individual or a
group is incorporated into the cultural life of another group
hy acquiring its memories and sentiments,9 the Japanese people
should have the opportunity to share the memories and history
of America. This opportunity would probably help the Japan
ese to appl'eciate Amel'ica more than any other experience. An
appreciation of the past is in accordance with the psychological
habits of the Japanese. The Japanese people particularly value
their historical heroes. To direct this attitude to America, the
stories of the lives of the great men of America should be
introduced to them, so that they will le·arn to realize that
America too has heroes who m.ade possible the country of
today and that aU people now living in America are enjoying
the fruits of their lahors. The ideas of freedom and equality
are foreign to the past experiences of the Japanese and there
fore difficult to understand. But the stories of the sacrifices
and services of the heroes of history will help them to ap
preciate America. A value is appreciated only within the frame
work of one's own experiences. Japanese culture has no concept
of freedom in the American sense. Freedom to most Japanese
means freedom from moral restraint. Therefore it is identified
with degeneration. Alnerica cannot therefore be understood by
the Japanese by directly referring to the concepts of freedom
and equality. The alien Japanese in Hawaii hefore December 7
never had the opportunity to learn to understand the Arilerican
meaning of freedom and equality. But through the stories of
the great men and women of the past, including the founders
of the country, American ideals can from now on be instilled
into the minds of the alien Japanese very successfully and they
will he appreciated. The concept of the hero is within their
mental experience. Thus by way of what they are accustomed
to, the new and uniquely American concepts will be introduced
easily and naturally. Appreciation of new values must be in
troduced through the old traditional values in order to make
them intelligible and effective.

9 Park and Burgess, Introdnction to tile Science of Sociology, p. 735.
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Increased In-Group Experiences Through Natural and
Personal Contacts

Since the outbreak of war some of the alien Japanese have
had increased contacts of a personal, informal, and natural sort
,,,ith the American community. Often through their children
who are studying on the mainland but more often by mere
chance, many of the Japanese families came to know as family
friends American boys who are in the armed forces. These boys
do not treat them as social inferiors and they behave not very
differently from their own sons. The discovery that these haole
boys come from varied economic and social backgrounds and
that not all of them speak the king's English reduces the so
called "inferiority complex" of the Japanese and make them
feel comfortable when mixing with them. The reaction of the
Japanese is expressed in remarks such as the following:

I talk pidgin, but they understand me and they don't mind it.
They come to our house often and haVe meals with us.

Yes, I let them come in a.nd help themselves in the kitchen
and ice box.

vVhen he comes, he mows the grass in our yard and minns
my baby while- I cook.

A soldier who used to come to our house recently returned
from "down South" and he is in S Hospital now. He calls me and
my husband his dad and mom in Hawaii. He told us in his letter
that he' was going back to the mainland on his furlough very soon
to see his famUy and that he was going to invite my son at Camp
Shelby to his home to meet his parents.

I am taking care of a boy from Illinois in place of my son. He
used to be my son's roommate at college.

Through correspondence, friendships have also developed
with the families which entertained their wns at Camp McCoy.
Letters and parcels are frequently exchanged. Although the
letters from aliens have to be written by their daughters or
younger sons, the greetings indicate that the exchange is
taken as one hetween parents of boys in the American service,
rather than between Japanese and Americans. This experience
is extremely helpful in helping the aliens identify themselves
positively with America. In fact, for the first time the whole
Japanese community has become keenly mainland-conscious
because of the news of the experiences of the boys at Camp
McCoy. They greatly appreciate the treatment their sons have
received. They vicariously live through the kindness shown to
their sons and nephews.

Incidentally, the proudest families in the Japanese com
munitv are those which have sons in the U. S. armed forces.
Their - relatives and friends share the pride of these families.
Such informal remarks as, "Mr. S. has two sons in the Army
and his three other sons have volunteered," or "Ml·s. A's son-in
law has been promoted to the rank of sergeant," or "My son
has three stripes now," or "In our neighborhood eight hoys
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have volunteered," indicate their general feeling of 'pride. On
the other hand, the families which have only daughters are
extremely apologetic. Thi~ whole experience is not totally new
to the alien Japanese. In fact this experience fits exactly the
traditional pattern. Therefore., they are truly experiencing an
inner satisfaction. In the old country all sons are to be dedicat·
ed to the cause of the country. They don't belong to the parents
in the last analysis. Therefore, parents here are psychologically
prepared for the sacrifice of their S0118 to this country. The
remarks of several parents are revealing.

I gave my SOIlS to this country. I am very satisfied and proud.
Of course, once he is in the Army, he must not think of com

ing back safely. I won't have him return as a coward.
I am prepared to nurse my son if he comes back crippled.

l.'hat is a small part I can share with him in his service to his
country.

My son is in Europe, fighting the enemy. I feel that I am
fighting too. I make Red Cross sUppers for the soldiers with lEy

body, mind, and soul.
My daughter-in-lavv and I decided not to let my son know about

the death of his father. My son is in Europe and has just begun
fighting. He needs courage. We must not weaken his spirit.

The foregoing analysis means that physical security does
not necessarily, give these people a feeling of security. A real
feeling of security comes when they feel that they are trusted
and allowed to take part in the common cause of the larger
community, even at the risks of their lives. Language usage and
uther old world habits of the alien Japanese may lag behind
their spirit and desire. But their having been permitted to par·
ticipate thus freely and intimately in the war effort of the larger
American community has substituted for their earlier feeling of
fear a strong confidence in the leadership and administration of
the United States government. In this sense, the experiences they
have had since December 7 have helped solve a great part of the
so-called Japanese problem in Hawaii, a problem which the last
three quarters or half century had not solved.

International Institute,

Honolulu, Y.W.C.A.
March 20, 1943

---0----------
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VARSITY VICTORY VOLUNTEERS:
A SOCIAL MOVEMENT

YUTAKA NAKAHATA and RALPH TOYOTA

Out here in Hawaii, the community has come to regard
the letters VVV, with special admiration and pride. To quote
President Gregg M. Sinclair of the University of Hawaii, the
VVV have become "the most honored initials in Hawaii." They
represent one hundred and sixty Americans of Japanese an
cestry (the Varsity Victory Volunteers) who met a serious
crisis by concretely demonstrating their desire to serve their
cuuntry in its need.

There is hardly a group of Americans today being tried as
severely as are the Americans of Japanese ancestry. Wherever
they are, their loyalty is subject to some doubt. Here in Hawaii,
where there were in 1941 159,534 Japanese out of a total
population of 465,339 '-concentrated in a vital military outpost
--authorities asked long before Pearl Harbor, "What would
the Japanese in Hawaii do in the event of hostilities between
the United States and Japan?" Before Pearl Harbor when lu
crative defense jobs were open, many highly idealistic, as well
as a few shortsighted and cynical Americans of Japanese an
cestry, could not see eye-to-eye with the policy of barring
Japanese from certain jobs because of military necessity. They
held that an American was an American regardless of race,
color, or creed. Immediately following Pearl Harbor-when
fears ran high, when deliberateness was at a premium, when
action and speed were imp~rtant, when a jittery population
prepared for the next raid-the .Japanese in Hawaii were in
deed in a precarious position. They did what they could; they
volunteered with other races in civilian defense organizations,
manned first aid stations, gave blood to the blood bank,
joined Hawaii's volunteer labor unit, the Kiawe Corps, and
thus endeavored to donate their services wherever needed. Some
of their sons, brothers, fathers, and husbands were at Schofield
Barracks as soldiers in the United States Army. At home their
men had voluntarily joined the home guard called the Hawaiian
Territorial Guard and together with other young boys of differ
ent racial backgrounds they helped guard important installa
tions all over the island. Into this company, the HTG, had
gone the University of Hawaii ROTC to serve as a nucleus, and
it was these men who later were to form the backbone of the
VVV.

It was not long before the heaviest blow fell on these Ameri
cans. An order coming from Washington on January 19, 1942
informed all members in the HTG who were of Japanese an
cestry that their "services were no longer needed." These men
were hunorably discharged. With American citizenship on one
hand, with douht and suspicion of high officials on the other

1 Territorial Board of Health Population e"timates by races as of July I,
1941.
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hand, they searched for a way out of this perplexing dilemna.
These were men, however, who had enough faith, enough

courage, spirit, and fore-sight to see that the battle was not
lost hut just hegun. It will remain a source of unending inspira.
tion to know how these Americans stood up, when all seemed
lost, and took up the fight. They realized that this was no time
to sit and hemoan their ill-fate when they could be looking
for other means of serving their country in its hour of need and
danger. Surely, they felt they could somehow aid in the
successful prosecution of the war. With a few interested civic
leaders, a group of these young men met to look for another
phase of the war effort in which they could be helpful. This
desire was augmented, now more than ever, by a desire to
prove their loyalty beyond any doubt. There were doubts that
had to be dispelled, suspicions to be cleared. The boys decided
to act-spiritedly, boldly, and concretely. After much planning
and discussing a petition was drawn up and signed by the boys
asking the military governor, Lt. General Delos C. Emmons, to
accept them unconditionally for whatever service they could
contribute toward the winning of the war.

The letter sent to the military governor was as follows:

Honolulu, T. H.
January 30, 1942

Lt. Gen. Delos C. Emmons
Commanding General, Hawaiian

Department, U.S.A.
Fort Shafter, T. H.

Sir:

We, the undersigned, were members of the Hawaii Terri
torial Guard until its recent inactivation. We joined the Guard
voluntarily with the hope that this was one way to serve our
country in her time of need. Needless to say, we were deeply
disappointed when we were told that our services in the Guard
were no longer needed.

Hawaii is our home; the United States, our country. We
know but one loyalty and that is to the Stars and Stripes. We
wish to do our part as loyal Americans in every way possible
and we hereby offer ourselves for whatever service you may
see fit to use us.

Respectfully yours,

The General accepted them heartily and these former
Guardsmen, joined by a few others who were not in the Guard,
hut who had caught the spirit, began quitting their jobs and
withdrawing from classes to answer the call. They called them
selves the "Varsity Victory Volunteers." ,On the morning of
February 23, 1942 they traded their jobs, their caps and gowns,
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for the pick and the shovel of a labor battalion and set out to
fight a twofold fight for tolerance and justice. There was the
fight against henchmen. We all knew that. These boys had an
c'xtl'a fight to establish themselves, as well as thousands of
others like them, in the American scheme of life. They were
determined to win on both fronts, and their accomplishments
do in some measure indicate how well they succeeded in their
chosen tasks.

The group was attached as a company to the 34th Combat
Engineers' Regiment and was officially named the Corps of
Engineers Auxiliary. The Varsity Victory Volunteers, as t~ey
were more commonly known, were housed in three two-stoned
barracks. There were therefore, six floors in all with about
twenty five persons living on each floor. Each mem?er of the
VVV was a member of one of the work gangs. ThIS was the
basic unit in the organization. A foreman supervised each gang
and ,"vas responsible for the work assignment of the members
uf the <Yang. There were ten of these work gangs plus a crew
of offic~ ;orkers and a permanent kitchen staff, making
twelve gangs in all. In the work gang the VVV member first
made his f~iends. He found his closest companion here because
for eicrht hours of the day the dozen or more members of
the g;ng worked together and talked with each other. This
indeed was the primary group. Two of these work gangs oc
cupied a floor in the barracks. Outside t,he gang, therefore, e~ch
VVV member had numerous contacts WIth others who occupIed
the same floor with him. For five hours every evening after
work these were the fellows with whom he talked or with
whom he shared magazines in the same reading room. (There
was a reading room on each floor.)

Relations with soldiers in the regiment were very cordial.
The attitude of the soldiers had very much to do with this.
Before the VVV came out to join the Army Engineers, the
commauder of the Engineer Regiment to which th~ organization
was to he attached issued a memorandum concenllng the VVV.
It takes a soldier, the man actually fighting this war, to dis;
regard race prejudice. Perhaps the feeling was that "these m.en
are croin<Y to work with us-----they even volunteered for serVice
in this l~bor battalion-they must he okay!" It was easy enough
to make the acquaintance of the soldiers. The VVV worked with
them and played with them (in athletic contests.). Some ?f
them preferred eating in the VVV mess hall ~ather t~an. III

tlieir own. In many cases VVV members occaSIOnally Iuvlted
some of their soldier friends to their homes for the week-end.

The organization of the VVV was rather uniql~e: Thou.gh
a civilian group, the VVV was under Federal ~I."II ~ervlce
Recrulations with an efficient Army staff supervlsmg ItS ac
tiv~ies. The staff consisted of Company Commander, Richard
Lum, ahly assisted by Executive Officer Lt. Tho~~s Kauluku
kui and Master Sergeants George Aikau and WIlham Jar~ett.
Directly responsible to this Army staff and at the same tIme
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l:~spon~ible for the group were Supervisor Ralph Yempuku and
h.Is. ~ssIstant T~d Tsukiyama. The Army staff as well as the two
cIvIlIan SuperVIsors met with the squad foremen weekly in what
was known. ~s the "foremen's meetings", concerned chi~fly with
thc supervIsIOn of the work projects.. The entire membership
met ~Jnce a. month to offer further opportunities for the ex.
~ressIOn .of Ideas by every individual concerned. Working for
tnc best Interest of the members and responsible to the General
A~sembly ~ere t.wo standing committees the Membership Com
mlt~e~,. to InterView new members; and the Morale Committee,
to InItIate and sponsor such activities as would best promote
the welfar~ of the group. Among such activities sponsored by
the c~mmIttee were monthly dances, conferences, essay and
oratOrIcal c~mtests, as well as the investigation of complaints and
the suggestIOn of remedies.

Briefly, a day in the VVV began at 6:15 when reveille was
sou~ded. Breakfast was at 6:30. After breakfast the men tidied
theIr beds a~ld prepared for work. At 7 :30 they assembled
for w~rk assIgn~ents and announcements. The men reported
to thelf respectIve jobs and worked till 4 :30 with an hour's
lunch time in between. Supper was at five, after which the men
were free.

U.sually the early evening was crowded with some sort of
atl~letIc ~v~nt inclu?ing' ping pong, horscbhoe pitching, archery,
welgh.t hftIng, bOXIn~,. baseb.all, football, basketball, golf, and
badmmt.on. The .athletIc eqUIpment was varied and well used.
Of parh~ular prIde to the organization was the VVV boxing
tea~. whl?h copped three championships and three runner-up
l;'0sItIOns In the .Al~-SchofieIJ Boxing Championships. The VVV
football tea~ wInnIng three and losing two games gave a good
account of Itself in the Citywide 135 pound Barefoot Football
League. The ISO pound team took all comers and breezed
through five games undefeated, leaving in its wake two memo
be.rs of the Interscholastic League, Farrington and Roosevelt
lhgh Schools. The VVV basketball team, entered in the Post
League, gave the crowd a thrill with its speed and deception
and when th~ VVV disbanded they had won five games, lost
three, and gamed a host of soldier supporters for their thrilliner
play. Intra-barracks, inter-regimental and regimental teams en~
couraged as much participation as possible among the members.

.For those less inclined to physical exertion a nearby
mOVIe theater, letter writing, reading, or listeniner to the radio
occurie? their time. As there were no lights in th~ barracks the
evenIng s fun was somehat curtailed. Card games flourished
everywhere. And these fellows, although with incomes some
w,hat on the. modest side, had money to gamble away. Occasional
(lIce games In the barracks were also in evidence.

. ~he purpose of the VVV being to contribute toward the
WInnIng of the .war, the ~rst c?ncern of the group was to work
as hard .as possIble..StartIn/? WIth the building !?f pre-fabricated
houses, ItS first major proJect, the group had within a year's
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time the following record of achievement: Six warehouses, and
a large repair house built; several mi~es of barbed .wire strUI~g;

tons of rock quarried; numerous cabInet shop artIcles such as
chairs, desks, tables, lamps, black-hoards, bulletin boards, mess
hall articles, trophy cases, and recreational facilities produced;
Pc road job completed; two roads under construction at time
of disbandment; and odd jobs continually engaged in, such as
barracks maintenance, general construction, and repair. Under
the latter head come such jobs as building washing ramps,
renovatin er Reerimental Headquarters, Regimental Supply Office,
and Offic:r's Quarters, huilding a reviewing stand and blacking
out the Post Bowl. The above list, though brief, constituted 48
hours of work per member per week for a period of one year
and formed the major activity of the VVV.

Aside from working admirably and participating well in
sports, the Volunteers have another proud page in their history.
They showed the way for other Americans in their biggest
task' as a labor battalion, and widened the road to victory "on
the side." As a group the Volunteers Inade three trips to the
l,lood bank during a year, donating 350 C.c. to 500 C.c. of blood
each time. They also invested generously, every pay day, to·
ward the bond parade, buying in a year $27,850 worth of
bonds from their modest incomes. Two of its members super·
vised the Junior Victory Brigade during the summer months
to coordinate the efforts of young hoys between the ages of 12
and 15 in their earnest desire to aid Uncle Sam's war effort.
They also aided in putting over a huge luau for se~vice ~en

from Wisconsin which was put on as means of reclprocatll~g

the hospitality accorded Hawaii's soldiers then stationed In
Wisconsin.

The change from student to war worker provided interest·
ing psychological results. For one thing the. majority of the
memhers seemed to lose interest in their studIes. Arrangements
were made with the University of Hawaii to have instructors
conduct classes once a week in camp, and four courses were
given during the one year of the VVV's ~xistence: ~ost War
Peace Literature Mathematics and PhYSICal EducatIOn. For

" , hanother thing work every day in the year hardenea t e ~en

who had heretofore worked only during the summer vacatIOns.
Some of them actually acquired new interests and welco~ed

the opportunity to learn something about carpentry, cabmet
l llakina cement layin a road construction, and in.terior decorat·0" 0'

ilLg. The men even completed a sewer system. When monotony
set in, the men were shifted to other jobs. In many of the
taeks, men with training were assigned to whatever jobs fitted
them. They thereby had the opportunity of putting some of
their class·room training into actual practice and thus im
measurably gaining by the experience. On a road project five
enerineer students acted as surveyors. Another engineer student
su;ervised the construction of a large warehouse, reading the
blueprints and checking the construction. Agriculture students
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started and maintained a large Victory Garden which supplied
the VVV mess hall with some of its greens.

There is every reason to believe that each member is so
much the better for the year's experience as a Volunteer. Aside
from le~rning new skills and gaining by practice of things
learned III school, perhaps the greatest asset gained from their
adventure is the mere f~ct of living or belonging to a group
made up of so many dIfferent types of people with but one
common purpose. Indeed it would be an experience to have
belonged to a group where attitudes, ideas, and reactions were
very much different. For people in a society who must con.
stantly live in. relation ';Vith their fellow men, the understanding
of the collectIve behavIOr of people and of the characteristics
of the individuals who make up this mass is hio-hly important.
It takes this understanding for men to know ho~ to behave to.
ward their fellowmen and evaluate and tolerate their actions
and thus. gain their a~miration and respect. The world society
nee?s tlll~ unders~andIllg and the VVV was, indirectly, an ex
penence III that dIrection.

The outlook on the future for these men has been con
siderably changed. Working men who have seen the realities
and hardships of life differ from men secluded in the relatively
sheltered coves of college classrooms. Their optimism, and eager·
~Iess, . and the will to conquer the world may not have been
ImpaIred but the feeling may now be shifted to a new direction
with .n.ew methods acqu~red through perspective and experience.
AmbItIons and preparatIOns for a career have been cast aside in
nlan y instances.

. Individually, members of the .VVV differed greatly one
from the other. About the only thing the VVV possessed in
common was the objective they set out to achieve. On closer
scrutiny, this homogeneity of purpose was the one thing that
established mutual responsiveness or rapport. There were as
m~ny pers.onalities as there were members, and although the
pnmary aIm kept the group together, it was the interaction
and interrPlationship of this diversity of personalities and
characters that gave the VVV its value as a social group. In
short the VVV was a heterogeneous group homogeneous in pur
pose.

The average age of. the men in the VVV was 20 years. A
great many were from the outside islands, Hawaii. Kauai, Maui,
and Lanai who were studying at the University. Some were
freshmen, others sophomores; there were quite a numher of
juniors and seniors. Twelve were University graduates with B.A.
degrees. It did not matter, however. whether one had a B.A. or
only a high school diploma. In the VVV,there was no de
marcation along lines of education. Granted that one possessed
the spirit of Americanism, his acceptance into the group de·
pended on how much he could put out and how willingly he
could do it. Because of this difference in educational back
ground, men placed different emphasis on different values.
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Hence the men displayed tastes of individuality, originality and
peculiarity.

In a group tightly held by a common bond and in an or·
ganization living in a society of its own the members come to
know each other intimately. A problem perplexing one member
of the group was the concern of all. Under these circumstances,
members were inclined to think in terms of "we" and "our".

There existed an unwritten understanding that whenever
OIle member was hospitalized, the entire organization contribut
ed money to help him out. This feeling could best be described
by the Volunteers who prided themselves on being "one for all,
and all for one."

While the VVV was in service there were two groups of
Americans of Japanese ancestry serving as units in the United
States Army. There was one group receiving their training at
Camp McCoy, Wisconsin. These men had begun their training
before the Blitz of December 7. Earlv in 194,2 these men were
shipped to the mainland to compl~te their training. There
was another group. drafted after the Blitz, who were serving
at Schofield Barracks' without arms. It was long a contention
of these men as well as of the Japanese in the community that
these men should he allowed to bear arms in the service of their
country just as any other Americans. Aided to a large extent
by the favorable behavior of the Japanese community following
the Blitz, and in no les;; a measure by the fair judgment of
high officials in military and civilian circles in regard to the
Japanese problem, orders came in January of 1943 authorizing
the acceptance of Americans of Japanese ancestry as volunteers
in a combat unit.

After more than 11 months of service with the Army En.
gineers the Varsity Victory Volunteers were inactivated on J anu
ary 31, 1943.

The demobilization was requested by members of theVVV
who asked to he released in order that they might enlist for
service in the United States Army with the American Japanese
combat unit.

At this writing these men are in training with the U. S.
Army. They are at Camp Shelby, Mississippi. The spirit with
which they started this fight is still with them-their task is
not done, even if pride ill them, and hOlior for them have been
established.
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THE IMPACT OF WAR ON AN IMMIGHANT CULTURE'

KIMIE KAWAHARA

YURIKO HATANAKA

Hawaii is a microcosm of the many cultures which border
the Pacific. To her shores have come immigrants fl'ol1l various
parts of the wodd, hut especially from Asia ;md America. Each
immigrant group has brought with it a distinctive culture, all(l
·Hawaii has permitted each of these races or ethnic I!;roups to
follow many of its old world customs and traditions and to as
similate American culture only as it was disposed to do so,

Immigrants from Japan outnumhered all other ethnic groups,
and today, persons of Japanese extraction comprise the largest
single racial group in the Islands--ahout 34 per cent of Hawaii's
total population. This large proportion of .I apanese in Hawaii
is partly responsihIe for the fact that J apallese culture remained
the 11I0st int<:lct of the immigrant cultures in Hawaii., This same
!~roup has felt the impact of the present war to a greater degree
than has allY of the other cultural groups. Their relatively
large population, their extreme adherence to old world customs,
and the statuf, of their culture--that of an enemy-have subjected
the group a,- a whole to criticism, suspicion, and in some cases,
to suppression.

A visitor to the Islands hefore the outhreak of war would
have seen many evidences of old world customs practised openly
hy the Japanese.

The people ate rice out of howls with chopsticks. Rice was
the staple food, although for hreakfast hread and butter seemed
to have replaced the customary ochazllke (taein rice). The
Tssei (first generation immigrants) lingered over their luxurious
hot tea imported directly from Shizuoka, the center of the tea
industry in Japal!. Japanese women wore kimonos, their colorful
native costumes with large obis or sashes, and slippers for foot
wear. l.arge signs in Japanese characters were seen on Honolulu's
streets, especially in the so-called "Honolulu Ginza", which was
a miniature Ginza Street of Tokyo. Two large daily newspapers,
"The Nippu .Jiji" and "The Hawaii Hochi", were puhlished in
the Japanese language. Language schools were to be found ill
practically every community where there was any concentratioll
of .Japanese and were attended by the majority of Hawaii's
Nisei, or second generation Japanese.

In the homes, various Japanese art ohjects such as paintings,
'family shrines, and statues of clay and metal were to he fOlm.cl.
Magazines such 'as "Fujin.club" (similar to Ladies' Home Journ
al), "Shojo-club", and "Shonen-cluh" (magazilles for boys and
girls) were to be seen piled together with local bulletins and

1. '1'his paper is ll:lsed upon findings g'atll(~l'ed in all illtl'odllctol'y COlll'f..;e ill
:so(;iolo,t!,'y lIy tile following Htl1dent~' ill ac1ditioll to the antllol's: Snt:-:-nl\.i
IZlltSll," NOJ'iko IZ"nsahar[l, Hie.11(\'1'c1 IZ"oHald, Sandra Ol\1I110~ and GCOl'ge
Terada.
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comIC strips, These were some of the cultural traits and old
world customs which were most prevalent before the war and
which have heen subject to marked change durin/!; the war.

Material Culture

The material aspect of the Japanese culture in :f:lawaii has
undergone an immense' challge. The desire of the loca] .J apanesc
to be like others and to he as inconspicuous as possihle have
made them lay aside many of their traditional form\s of dress.
The war has also made them acutely conscious of t.he similarity
between t.heir physical and cultural characteristics and those of
the enemy amI has led t.hem to eliminate culturc traits which
would cause antagonism antI disap pl'oval on lhe p;HI: of the ot.her
racial groups. They have discarded their kinumos and have
adopted the American dress, shoes, and stockings. Many women
have also trimmed their long hlack hair to have it curled.

A study of the Japanese group in Kahului, which is a typi
cal Japanese com III unity on Maui where the old-count.ry influcnce
has been particularly strong, l'eveals the attitudcs of some of the
J;iparlese in regard to the adjllstments which they have had to
make sinee the war. t

Prior to the war, kimono-clad women were habitmtlly seen do
ing their shopping at Kahului Marl,et oj' at .Ah Foolc's, They were
merely looked upon by the other racial groups with curiosity and
were a,ccepted as part of a colorful c1isplay of different cultures,
Since the war, these women have folded their Idmonos and put
them away in trunl,s filled with PJothballs, !VIany of them were
seen for the first time in 'Vestern dresses. Those who had pre
viously acquired the habit of woai'ing dresses added shoes and
handbags to their wardrobe in place of slippers and furoshi!<.i
(bundles wrapped up in cloth), Dut quaint figures in dress and
slipper ensemble can still be seen at Ealllllui Market almost every
deW, They have yet to learn to accoillmodate Lllemselves to the
discomfort o[ ill-fitting shoes.

There was a time immediately at'ter thp outbrealc of war when
women of Kahului wenl about in s8,1rch of black materials "to
make black dresses, because we can't weal' montsu·ki (I'onnal black
kimono stamped with family crests) any more."

An interesting conversation of a group of excited Issei gathered
at the dress counter of a Main Street store in Kahului illustrates
the developing pressure, It seems that all of tile women had ac
commodated themselves to the dress situation except for one or
two who continued to wear kimonos for shopping, The resulting
re:wtions against these non~con[ormistswere expresse.d in the con

versation,

"Isn't it just: like Mrs. , . , , , and Mrs, "" tho'! it's hard
enough for us already without having them strutting around in
kimonos."

"She'd better be careful or she'll be picked up by t.he F,B.I,
agents.!'
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"One day I saw a 'haole' man staring at Mrs, , ..... at All

Fook's, because she was wearing a kimono. He must have thought
that she was boosting for Japan from the way he looked at hel'."

The extreme opposite Of this withdrawing tendency of the
Japanese is shown hy the Chinese and Koreans who tend to bring
forth their old country apparel as a means of emphasizing that
they are not Japanese.

:Food habits have also been profoundly affected by the war.
This is owing to the lack of certain commodities rather than to
a change in the appetites and interests of the group. Since the
stock of foodstuffs which had been impOl"ted before the war
has been almost completely exhausted, the Japanese have found
it necessary to adapt themselves to many new American dishes. 2

In time, the immigrant will learn to enjoy some of the new foods.
Special foods such as kazunoko and ika (sea food) and mochi
(pastry made of rice) were absent from the table on New Year's
day this year, and the loss was keenly felt in many Japanese
homes. Eating American food has necessitated the use of large
dinner plates and knives and forks in place of the traditional
small plates, bowls, and chopsticks.

Immediately after the outbreak of war, rumors circulated
that any ohjects which were "Japanesy" were incriminating and
that many Issei were being interned because of possession of them.
During the clays that followed, almost every Japanese family had
a thorough house cleaning, and all objects which were kept for
sentimental reasons were pulled out of trunks and destroyed. In
many families the !ramidana or family shrine which occupied a
special niche on the wall and to whieh daily rites were performed
has been taken down and burned, sometimes with appropriate
ceremonies. Flags and emblems of the enemy, portraits of the
memhers of the imperial fam.ily, and photographs of uncles and
cousins in uniforms were destroyed. Books, magazines, periodi
cals, and personal letters were also burned.

You mustn·t keep anything in the house that has come from
Ja,pan, because the investigators are very suspicious, you know.

Did you know that Mr was questioned at his home,
and that the investigators took everything which looked suspici
ous 'to them? Vllhy, they even tried to take away the little boy's
toy, which happened to be a miniature Japanese destroyer sent to
him by his grandpa, But he cried so hard that they had to give it

b2,ck to him.

Immaterial Culture

The language of a group expresses its thoughts and beliefs,
and it contains all the subtle nuances which the group alone
is .able to unden,tand and appreciate.

2 Immediately after the onthreak of the war, there was noted a tendency
among the Issei to hoard whatever Japaner;c foods tlley could find. I'l'lce,
rose to fantastic leyels for soy bean ::mU<-8 (since HWllllfactnrerl localln.
ajinonl0to (a special flaYoring), dried fish, sea-weec1 l and certain canned
fruits and vegetahies.
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In Hawaii the language of the Issei group is a pidgin
Japanese consisting of the dialeets of the various Kens or
perfectures such as Yamaguchi, Hiroshima, Kumamoto, Fuku
,hima, etc. whieh are represented here. To this already hetero
geneous language the Nisei have eontributed their pidgin Eng
lish. and the result is sometimes weird and wonderful. The
war' has introduced several factors affecting this trend towards
language assimilation. First of all, the inevitable tend~ncy of
the other racial groups to identify the alien group' WIth the
enemy has made the Issei a very self-conscious group. Remarks
such as the following have peen heard from time to time
among the Issei. .

'\Ve mustn't speak Japanese, because anyone may think that

we were enemies.
Don't speak Japanese in the busses, becaust~ there are F.B.I.

agents all over the place, and they can pick you up any time.

At home, with Japanese radio programs prohibited, the
Issei strain their ears to attempt to catch a familiar word or
two of the news broadcasts in English. Also, with the lang
uage sehools disbanded, the younger ehildren are forgetting
their Japanese voeabulary and are including more and more
"American" words in their speech at home. Mother and Dad
have become temporary students of these chillren. This is a
,iQ:nificant fact in that it has greatly weakened the control
wllich parents previously exercised over their children through
their language. Also, eertain sentiments which any lang.uage
conveys to its users--in this case, sentiments that are assocIated
with J apan--are gradually losing their influence.

Till the beginning of the present. conflict, Japanese. lang
uage presses received their news direct!y f~om .Ja~an VIa t~le
ufficial govenlment news agency, Domel. WIth theIr large CIr

culation amona the Japanese homes, the Japanese language
newspapers3 u"'nquestionably played an important role in
preserving the traditional mode of thought. The radio hefore
the war, was used not only as an instrument of entertainment
Lut also to interpret the news. Local radio announcers
hroadcasted Domei news on daily Japanese programs.
Radio Tokyo aimed nightly at Hawaii with special progra~ns.

Today, no alien Japanese listens to any broadeasts emanatmg
from Japan; no local programs are hroadeast in Japanese;
and only two of Hawaii's English-Japanese newspapers are al
lowed to operate under the cod,. of wartime practice!5 for tbe, I f
American Press. War news of the day no onger comes ,rom
Tokvo.

'Reereation for the immigrants has also undergone a change.
Before the war, there were numerous theaters showing Japan
ese films. These theaters were well attended by Issei and Nisei
alike and played an important part in the recreational life of

3 The c0111binea circulatioll of the two claily .Japanese neY,\'RrHlpel'S in. T-IOllO_
iuiu in 1941 was 26,600. ~When one considers tllat each newspaper IS read
by several persons, it wouic1 appear t.ll11t tile coverage of tile .Tapanese
alien gronp hy these papers was pmctlcaliy compiete.
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th J. Th' ')"e ,apanese. . ey Ielped, moreover, to preserve much ot therId ~frlJI slentn~el~t a.nd helped the Issei recall the past. They
~n~s .Ie t Ie N~M!~ WIth some idea of the cultural background
~I t tH O'P~ren~s, ;elping .them to get a better understanding of
('u~to~~lseuadgel abn'

t
tlo gam fav~rable impressions of Japanese

o an Ia 1 s. t was the WIsh f I ' .I . h'ld d 0 every sse~ parent to have
u,s c 1 ren. un e~stand the "old" way of doin thinO's which
~~t.~~ cam';llllto d~rect conflict with the Americ~n wa;s of his
~. lb' ~en: Ie ,nt0Vles were believed to have been an instrument
III . ringIng thIS about.
.' Today, no one dreams of going to a Japanese movie. In
~t~adf they have turned to American movies. Aged Issei couples
iied requently seen toddling into a jammed theater where
sc:'e:n Li,marr and Spencer ~ra~y are being flashed on the

. : 0 many ~f them, thIS IS the first contact with the
Amencan ways of hfe expressed thl'ou,gh the mo . d d )I h VIeS, an ou )t·
ess, many ave found them quite shocking and altogether
8~ran~e, but they have quietly accommodated themselves to the
~lltuatIOY, Perh.aps, in the future, they may even beO'in to talk
,I Jout t lem WIth some understanding. e

Institutional ChanO'eso

th Jhe. most .important institution of any cnltural group is
. e. amII~. WIth .~he advent of war, family relations of the

J:lpan~se III Ha~a~I have undergone marked changes. '1'he de
~;ne J111 the pOSItIOn of the alien father is a noticeable om:
, te. apanese c.ustom elevated the man in the family to sI~ch
d h~Ight that hIS word was almost law as far as the immediate
fanuly w~s concerned. The father's active role has been lessel1F d
~o a

l
consIderable degree. ·He is still looked upon for advice' y~et

l~ 1as lost m~ch of the influence that he exerted before' the
tar. He feels Inadequate and .i~secure in these times, and so
,la~ c?me to depend .upon a CItIzen son or daughter. The de·
~criPtIOn. of the we~d111g procedures in a particular family will
Ie p to Illustrate tlus more clearly.

. My sister's wedding, which took place this last April, was very
different from brother's which was held about t" ' . en years ago. The
Iole of the father in a .Ja,panese wedding ceremony is very im
portant. I was only nine when brother got married, but I remem
ber father discussing, planning, and giving consent to plans that
we,re br~Ught b:,fore him. I remember Father taking part in the
fOlmal ntual of drinking sake with the bride's clan But . t "dd' 1 '. SIS el s
we :ng, w Iich took place last April, was quite the contrary. Her
wed-dmg was a quiet and simple church wedding. Father of course
gave con~ent to the marriage, but he did not take part in the cus
tomary ntuals, nor did he attend the church ceremony. Brothel'
was there to take father's place. Father knew that there was no
legal restriction saying that enemy aliens are not allowed to at
tend large gatherings, but he nevertheless felt that it would be
b~ter for brother .to perform his function at a time like this,
T e external conflict has caused an internal conflict in Father.
Formerly, practically every situation was specifically defined by
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his native customs and there was no question as to how he should
behave-there was only one way of behaving. But now he knowS
that these customs are frowned upon by the general public. The
constant repetition of situations in which he is not sure as to
how he should behave has subtly changed his former statuS. This
change has mane him a less obstinate and a more compatible per
son. For many second-generation children this comparative in
dependence and power of authority are novel experiences. Some
are accepting and meeting their new rolls intelligently; ot1lers are

not,
On the other hand, some of the stresses occasioned by the

war have often served to increase family solidarity among the
Japanese. Fear of internment and mass evacuation and a general
sense of insecurity have tended to hind the group more closely.
War.time conditions of blackout and curfew have thrown memo
bel'S of a family togetber more often. This has given them an
opportunity to exchange ideas and come to know and under
stand each other better. The possibility of memhers of a
family being separated is increased during war timeR. This
immediately creates a greater desire to be with onc'r- own
kin and leads to the intensification of the family solidarity.

A curious hy-product of the war has heen the impact of
the soldiers from the mainland upon the Japanese family. In
some cases the effect has been quite disorganizing. In others
the J apanesc family has met the new situation with some de

gree of success, as in the following case:
The Japanese immigrants have not resisted the mainlanders

with wh01l1 tbey have come in contact. This is not true of all
immigrants, bnt it is true for a good number of them. J know
many sen'ice ml'n who feel perfectly at ease with the Japanese
people in and ant 01' their homes. Until a year ago, I lmow Fa,ther
never even thought of inviting service men from the mainland to
the house. Today, however, he has a number of very good friends
in the service v,-ho come regu!luly to our home. The boYS, who
have found something of a home at our house, refer to [ather as
"Pop" and he seems to be rather [and of this affectionate name.
Both Father and Mother, who rather discouraged interracial dating
before, now do not seem to mind my association with service men.
The contact with and the acceptance of mainlanders were difficult
things for my parents, and Ilm6w that they have .done these mainly

in consideration of their children,

Another case of a positive effect of the soldiers upon the

Japanese family is illustrated in the following:
Father has been working for the K. 1. Company for over thirty

years. This makes it necessary for us to live close to the resel'volr
that father looks after, and thus we have to live in a rather
isolated spot. ,Vhen the war started, all the irrigation reservoirs
that were concerned with the distribution of drinking water were
taken over by the Army. They were made into military posts,
and soldiers were stationed as guards. Our place was no excep-
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tion, and soan geven soldiers were camping in our own yard. My
alien parents of course felt very uncomfortable in this situation,
1\1y parents spoke a different language; they were of another
cultural background, and thus had different customs and tradi
tions; they were of different color; furthermore, they were enemy
aliens. Besides these factors that went to make adjustment more
difficult, there was in my parents the old ethnocentrism which is
chani:cteristic of any ethnic group.

In the beginning their association with the soldiers was merely
on the impersonal and indifferent level. Then they began to say
"hello" and "good morning." Words were exchanged occasionally
in Pidgin English; conversation was carried on more frequently;
finally, father invited them over to our home.

It seems that our family relations have been enriched by
these new acquaintances. Whenever these boys visited us, it wa~
necessary for me to sit in the living room with my parents and
often interpret what the other was trying to say. This has decided
ly helped to make myoid-fashioned father understand some of the
American ideas and consequently has made a difference in his
understanding of his children. To cite an example: Father was
very narrow-minded about social dancing. To these boys, dancing
was a natural pastime and they talked about the good time they
had at the u.s.a. dances. They told him how well these dances
were conducted and mentioned some of the people who took
charge of the dances. Before long, Father stopped condemnin;
dancing and soon accepted it as just another social activity. New
ideas and new ways of living that we second-generation childI'f'\li
learned at school sometimes used to create conflicts, and often
end in quarrels. But with the constant expOsure to these ideas
since the war, Father, in spite of his obstinacy, has learllf~d tc.
understand and to accept many of them. Father's change of at
titude toward dancing is only one of the many changes th'lt have
come about. The significance of these changes lies in the fact
that they have helped to lessen conflicts in the family.

Why have the immigrant Japanese lain aside the customs
and traditions that guided their daily lives and accepted to
some degree the culture of the American people? There are
several reaSOns fo'r this. One is the general fear of criticism
from society as a whole-they want to carryon their activities
with a minimum amount of criticism and condemnation. An
other is the fear of internment and mass evacuation. (This
fear has largely subsided, but in a few cases it still remains.)
Still another is the concern OVer the safety and welfm-e of their
children. The Japanese people at present are subjected to
criticism from all sides; every move made by them is observed
keenly by the community, and any false move is severely
criticized. Parents feel they should help their children in every
way possible instead of adding to their difficulties. They want
~o help establish some form of security for them. In many
mstances the immigrant family has realized that Americans
must be brought up and taught to act in the Amet'i~an way.
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A notable change in the social activities of the Japanese
]s the liquidation of many previously i~portant .cluhs .and or
ganizations. The once important leader IS now eIther mterned
;r is leading a very quiet and inconspicuous life. PrOI~linence
in the Japanese community is no longer an asset, espeCIally to
the first generation.

The immiO'rant Japanese also refrain from practlclng and
ohserving cert~in customs for fear of being criticized by the
public. The colorful festivities for Boy's Day, May 5, and
Girl's Day, March 3, are things of the past. The large carp
fi"h £laO's that used to adorn the housetops on Boy's Day have
j,~en t~cked away. Beautiful dolls that were displayed on
Girl's Day have been moth-balled for the duration .As one
otudent observes'

One never sees now 'the annual mochi-tsuki, or mochi-pounding,
\vhich used to come around a few days before New Year's Day.
This was a special occa,sion in itself. The whole family turned
out for this event. Mother steamed the lllochi rice, while father
pounded the steamed rice into glutinous mass. Then young and
old together formed the pounded rice into round mochi of varying
sizes.

Religious practices have undergone an extre~e ch.ange; T~e
majority of Japanese people ar~ of the BuddhIst faIth .. fhen'
activities are almost at a standstIll at present due to the mtern
ment of nearly every Buddhist priest in the. ~slands. Religious
festivals are no longer celebrated. The tradItIonal bon danees
which were staged in each district are things of t~e past. Gre,lt
throngs of people used to gather upon these .0ccasIOns to honor
the dead They would make merry by dancmg around an ele·
vated pl;tform on which were men who ~ur~ished the rhythmic
music for the dances.- The customary hghtulg of hundreds of
lanterns in the cemeteries is no longer practiced. The present
war and its restrictions put a stop to all. this dur.in.g. the first
year of the war. Although the regulatIOn prohlbltmg mass
;_ctivities amOllO' aliens since has been relaxed, the Japan~se
people have r:frained from this traditiona!. practice.. Agam,
this is mainly attributable to the fear of practIsmg anythmg that
is distinctly Japanese. > - ,

Prior to the war, most Japanese fUJl~rals were arr~nged

by the local neighhorhood group or kumLS • for th~ ~amlly of
the deceased, and everyone in the communIty partlClp3ted,. at
least as spectators. At present, because of. d.le tabu upo~ ahen
group activitie~, funerals have become h~Ited to ~amlly ser·
vlces. The kumi system has ceased to functIOn. PreVIOusly, any
death in the comnumity was regarded as "big I~ews" and was
talked of until there were virtually no secrets of the de~d le~t

undiscovered. Although news of death at the present tIme IS
still "big_ news" and is passed on from person to persoll by

4 Cf. HBon and Bon-odori," Social Process, IV, pp. 49~~7. .. _
5 Cf. J. Elnhl'ee, Acculturation Alllong the J~D~ncse of l\.ona, H~,,'a.ll (~ieln

oil'S of tbe American Antbropology ASSOCIation), 1941, pp. 33-,,3.
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word of mouth, much of the color and the subtile implications
of the stories have become minimized, because of the ahsence
of social gatherings. Community gossipers have a narrower
range of activities, heing limited to the immediate neighhor
hood.

The elaborate marriage ceremony has disappeared from the
local scene. The burdensome hair-do with tsunokakushi (veil),

I I montsuki, and the obi (large sash) are no longer appropriate.
The claim of the Issei that "Japanese must get married in
Japanese style" has lost its strength, and marriage for the Nisei
has become a simple affair. "All you need i3 five dollars and
a judge," they say. The baishakunin (go-between) and noshi
(dowry) and the more subtle practices that can be continued
without attracting attention of the other groups have manilged
to survive. The reception following the ceremoay, which was
a grand occasion for the singing of native songs with the ac·
companiment of the handclap, has also passed out of the scene.

Assimilation

NormaiIy, assimilation is a slow and gradual process. In
time of war, as in the case of the Japanese today, it is neces
sarily speeded up. It is not only accelerated consciously by the
larger community in terms of such "stimulations" as the "Speak
American" campaign and military and legal pressures, but it
is also speeded up unconsciously hy the Japanese themselves.
Many Japanese, prior to the war, lived in a sort of tolerated
marginal position, but the war has necessitated the ahandoning
of this position of "sitting on the fence" between twocuhur.;s,
For a large number of Japanese, mainly the ,second generation,
the choice was an easy one. For the first generation, the situa
tion produced an inner conflict, Most of them, however, feel a
passive loyalty to Hawaii, if not to the mainland United States.
This may be due to their prolonged residence here in Hawaii
and the economic and social opportunities accorded them. How
ever, many new ways have been forced upon them since the
war. Their acceptance of the new ways can hardly be caUed
assimilation. It is more accurately a process of accommodation.

Assimilation is a two-way proposition. It not only reqnires
willingness on the part of the Japanese to acquire .the American
culture, but it also requires an attitude of receptiveness on the
part of the Americans. Thus far in Hawaii, both the general
public and the Japanese have promoted the slow process of
assimilation through various accommodations. There is a con
stant fear in the minds of many Japanese that their assimilation
will be hindered by some "black sheep" within their ranks, and
by short-sighted and impatient Americans. It is perhaps wdl
worthwhile to emphasize again that assimilation is normally a
slow and gradual process. People will absorb only as much of a
culture as they are able to. It takes time for any immigrant
group to hecome a part of a new cultural pattern and to feel
"at home" within it., Furthermore, a too speedy assimilation
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. 1 I ' and to the community
may even be detnmenta to.1 le, gIoUP , I" ,. s _
,,_ a' '''Il0Ie 1\ short-cut assimIlatIOn wIll hkely resu { Hi peL,~n
C,', , " ' ." ' 1 11 ff t tl > commumty
al ancI family disorganization anc. wou ( a ec Ie

adversely. " h I I
I d · I] chan"es in t e cu tura!\ll these tangih e an mtangl) e b I

life ~f the community have made life in genera~ fiHore c~~PT~'
d b 'ld' for the Japanese In awan. ,e

confusin", an -eWI enng ff ' I ' keepin"
1l1echani~s which use,d to operate sdo e efct,Ivet,y In d they'"

II ' t d h e cease to unc lon, an ' ,their lives we Integra e av " h' .1
'I} } I f remaklll" a lIfe pattern w Ie 1"re faced Witl t Ie pro) em 0 , " . H' "

" . I Is' nd needs of war-tIme awan.io consonant WIt 1 t Ie pre~sUle a " , ,
!\lthou h i',ome of the immigrant culture, traIts ~ay be

,- 1 g I " f the chan'!es WIll remaIn per~
reVlvca after t le v. aJr, many 0, t, 1 ] "1 t', h e a of ell tura assunI a Ion
manent. Many interestmg P enom n, ' 'd within
cl11rl race relations will continue to ?ccur; and some, ay, d
Haw'aii's lahoratory of human relatI~:)llshlps there WIll hIe fol:n

, etl10nes and common oya res.
COnl1110n Interests, conunon m

h
~" 'I' f Hawaii win have

Then can we truly say that t e peop es 0 '
become one people."

THE IMPACT OF WAR ON CHINESE CULTURE

WINIFRED TOM

The war has greatly accelerated the assimil~t~on ~f, the vay
. . '" .. , -rou s and the transforn13tion of ImmIgrant cu 
IOUS nnmI",Iant g p. bI' I case of the Japanese whose
tures. This is most notlce~ e n~ t le ~, But even thc cuI-
parental culture is identified WI~~1 tl~e en,cmy~, t6 Hawaii has
hue of the Chinese, whos~_ ear Ier ImnngJra.IOl~l'iod for accul
afforded greater opportunny and a longer p S f tl e
, . hI, . dically altered by the war. ome 0 1
turallon, - as Jecn Ia b d' Ch'nese culture since De-
more obvious changes 0 serve ,In I , , "

_ b . 7 1941 will be discussed m the followmg pabes.
cew el , , d I ot

DAILY MEALS. Whe~ the immigrlantffir~t,ardl"lyy ::It:~s f~h,
1 h h d h s three bow s 0 nce al ,

happy un ess e a I ' ,I 't d' d not deter him
I d d ahhalJe However, t la I ,

sa te eggs, an c,', ",' " b d Soon he was eatIng
. d hkln" Amencan rea.

from tryIng an "" . 1 .', dail The American
-andwiches for lunch, and nce on y tWIce y. f . hl'm Now
- 1 f' 1 toast was too SOlJ"y or .
hreakfast of cerea " rmt, anI 'd d r acies ~~e no longer im-

that cdlrfied a~~ i~:lt~~e s~~~;::sea~~lIni~r~nt is slowly heing forced,
porte rom I , , I of rice daily There are

I 't t' eat only one nlea .throug 1 necessl y, .0 'd r it as typical of
h ' 't but we nlay conSI e, ~

exceptions to t IS p~c u~e _
the plight of most ImmIgrant:,. ,

THE NINE-COURSE DINNER. Nearly eve~y hbapPhY an.d Impo:st~
, . h . was accompanIed y t e nlne-cou

ant occaSIOn pnor to t ,e wal h I ,k' fins the sea "cucnm-
el ' d' The bud's nest t e s lal s , • h

lluese IUller. d - ' dr. ies are little more tan
bers," the oyster sauce

I
, a~ .oth;r, d e ~:erican dinneI's and Ha

a pleasant rnemory. n t leu s ea ,
waiiall luaus are used.
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DRESS. Immediately after the b I'Ja~anese WOUl,en remodeled their k' om )~ng of Pe.ad Harbor,
whICh made it difficult to identif t~monosm~~ AmerIcan dresses,
of dress. Some Chinese wo y he~ accor mg to their manner
dress quickly donned tl ,meCnh,w 0 ad adopted the American

b
' leu Inese go h

0' mIstaken for Japanese 0 th wns. so t ey would not
. WE' ' n 0' streets or m the public.

DDIN(.S. At one time th b' d I
groom in a car decorated with ~ n 0' eft home to meet the
over the roof A prof ' I hgbhted. la,nterns and a red sash

b k
.' eSSlOna go- etw fiac -breakIng custom of .ok "eell, recrackers, and the

mony. Even at Americanize~w-toy . were all part of the cere
were united by an A . we, ~mgs, where the young folks

mencan mInIster 'CI .
were observed when the bridal ,many nnese customs
couples took part in these Ch' party r~turned home. Many
Prostrating themselves bef me~ ceremOnIes none too willingly.
of embarrassment especiaI~re the an~e~tral tablet was a cause
looked on. Only ;everence : ; ~n ~ en Americanized frie!ilds

I them conform. Today ,n fO e~Ien~e to their parents made
.. non-con ormlty 1 I .

sIg,n of dIsobedience WheI"e dd' s no onger VIewed as a

I d
. as we 11lg ce "

aste for several days d 'h b renlonles 111 some cases

t d
,an nIg ts efore tII· '

par y to ay IS over before cu f d ~ 0' war, a weddm
lY

tions and gasoline rationin' l' ew, u,e mostly to blackout regula~
g.

FUNERALS. It has always been th
the deceased to stay up all 'h b f 0' custom for the family of
to keep watch over the bod ~IgAt 0' ore t~e day of the funeral
be chanting, wailino- and y h,t regular mtervals, there would
hours of the nigrt.'" Due :a~1a~~~ around t~e coffin in the wee
practise has been literally forced t

ut
,;e

g
ulat1Ons, however, this

are still being carried' t . ou. 0 be sure, day ceremonies
ou , mInus many of th Id

ever. Under normal d' . ,0' 0 customs, how-

h d
con It10ns possibi

a the courage to set a ~', y ~o. one would have
ceremonies. precedent of ehmlnating the night

After the funeral ceremonies tl f '
used to observe month f " Ie amlly of the deceased

_ s 0 mournlno- and 0' I' S'
war, however many f 'I' h '? s c USlOn. Ince the

f
' amI Ies ave Ig d I'uneral ceremony Th h f' nore t 11S agpect of the

b
" 0' mont s 0 mou' d "

.een completed in one singl d A rnmg an s~cluslOn have
IS more important th tte day. ttendance at VItal war work

an a en ance to the dead.

Another change in the t
cremation as a proper met:~ ~e~~ an~ a half is the use of
past, custom and tradition dic~at °d thiSPbOSI?g the dead. In the
was done so that the bone . ~ b 0' unal of the dead. This
ten years to he sent to thS mllg t 0' dug up after a period of

d
' 0' C an cemetary' Ch'

expe wncy, however have ch d In mao War and
at hand-two immi~rant Ch,ange all this. Two examples are
and the other a Chinese scho~r~:~c~ne ~ well-known meI'chant
cremated. Prior to the war th' 0'1'. doth of these men were
unheard of . ' IS proce ure would have been

NEW YEAR'S CELEBRATION Of eh' .
tion of the new year, especiall~that of I~e:1~~:~~vcaalls,td

he
celebrha.en aI', was.t 0'
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most festive and elaborate, Weeks before the end of the old
year found Chinatown bustling with people and preparations.

Red posters plastered on telephone poles and walls wished
[ill a happy, prosperous new year, Firecrackers in strings of every
length, hanging from shop ceilings" piled high on shelves, re
minded one of a Fourth of July celebration. Stalls along the
~idewalks overflowed with oranges and tangerine,s (symbols of
luck), and vegetables. (The Chinese, in reverence to heaven and
earth, usually ate no meat on that day.) Na<rcissus plants,
fragrant with their white blossoms, were placed on sale every
where. What the Christmas tree is to the American on Christ
mas, these plants are to the Chinese on New Year's. They sym
bolized pnrity and prosperity, and a display of them was found

in every celebrant's home.
A new year's celebration would not be a celebration withont

the delicacies of the season-dried ducks, dried oysters and
chicken liver, candied fruits, lichee nuts, and puffed rice cakes.
The oustandillg "must-have" was the watermelon seeds, whi.ch
,ymholized money. (The Chinese word for" the meat of the
watermelon seed is "ngun." , Translated, it means money.) The
belief was that the more you ate, the more money you would

b ave in the year to come.
At this season, it was customary for the merchants to close

their shops for several days to join in the festivities of feasting
and drinking, In many cases, the new year season was the only

holiday season of the year for them.
What was Chinese New Year's day like after the blitz?

It went by almost unnoticed. Chinatown heard no hustle or
bustle of new year shoppers. Storekeepers had no delicacies for
sale; so the Chinese went without their dried delicacies. Partly
due to the military order of no fire-works and the interruption
of foreign trade, I~O firecrackers were seen or heard. Then too,
just as the majority of the local population went without Christ
mas trees,' the Chinese went without narcissus plants. For their
"must have," the imported melon seed, a substitute, mainland

imported pine nuts, was used instead.
In short, New Year's day was like any other ordinary day.

DRAMA. ' Anyone acquainted .with the Golden Wall Theater
on School Street in Honolulu knows what Chinese drama means
to the large group of immigrants and first generation Chines

e
-
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colorful costumes, beautiful singing, artistic movements, and
recollections of the motherland. The drama was one of the most
important forms of recreation and relaxation. With the war,
however, these actors and actresses stored away their wigs, masks,
and costumes to don the war worker's uniform. The old ladies
who used to spend the better piat of a night: at the theater are
noW forced to spend the evenings at home. Sleep seems to be
the only cure for their misery and plight, for they do not read
English nor enjoy or understand the American movies.
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war (~~IN~S~ R,Amo PHOGRAM~, Sunday afternoon, prior to the
mia-~an~sCh:ou~ce (~ great,.8II JOymellt and relaxation for the im.
Cl'? ' me~e.. ot I 01 tJw Ioeal radio stations hroadcasted

JlI~eSe programs. The aunouncer spoke in Chinese aIll1 (-'1./' •
mUSIC Was play' I C· 1 . , , Ine~e
it W' tl ell· . OJlSlo·quent y, he welcomed Sunday hecau<e

as .Ie oue I ay out of the G, tJ 1 ' '.
meanin"f I. I .' . . s~J\en fat t Je radIO produced
J dC' II ,Ull cJqoyahle entertamment, instead of fon-i"n "J
Jer an nerve-wrecking jazz rhythms, J,., ]<1)-

.~~~ay, forei,gn I:atlio programs have been cancelled from
the ,Ul, and the Jrnmwranl CJJinese Sl't" alII1· , J. JS d' .f. . "', . . . ",. yawns t HOng I their

un ay cI tel noon:;, longIng for a Ieturn to the oj I d ,.L I. ays,
ANGUAGE SCHOOl S ·Prl'or tIl D I 7 .J " ." . . eccm )cr tJ ,',' - f

~'ie, l~migrants had enrolled their ·chi/dl'en· in'011:e oT~I,':I~;al~v
; li

neISe
. aJlguage schools,2 .. Every aftenwon found the reluctaJ;t

s~i~o~7~~~relr~agerJst~ldenlf' going from puhlic school to Chill~se
pease .. t lelr parents, to provoke their t ' J '

lea~n to ~peak all~ write the mother tongue, and to ~l~~ Jl:l~=' f~~
~(~~~::' lUILlhe

l
, C.lllnese c01J.nmunity. With t.he advent Jof ihe ,",'ar.

,a anouaa-c se JOoJs we I 1 J I 'L'/D . I I'" b ~ . . re e osee Iy t Ie ~ovenl1JH'nt

h~ri~~I::e sc, J~O teall~el's, p~'tting away their hooks and cult';l'ai
their ~V:n.wLn on Ie cnse Johs or into husilless entel'prises of

"titu~~Ine wcllo~ill1ghOf t.1ho ]an~uage schools mark.s the end of an in.
lIC I as <;:erlt 'lhve th" CI ' 1i H· .. 'r·]. ',~ l.lJ.lese auguage and culturen awau,. Ie Hew °ener-rLlOn fI 1 ' . 11

to speak En rr]' 1 W,b) .', Il(. ,It SOCIa y more convenient
, .) ," lSI. . ~t IOlIt tInB reenforcement to parental pres.
sure t l:y wJ/lmost lIkely not learn to speak Chinese.

Chmese students who have a(xluired E loT I ., I.
lllade an atLelnl t t. .J I' . ' I '" JS I lIeI/nes lave
L "AI B. "J 0 concea. t len Clulle,se uames, Call Rohert
J0 ~ ong, aud ,w~tch the excitement on his face,Without

t;e CllInesc schools,lt IS probahle that Chinese nalnes will here.
a tel' appear only 011 hil'tl! eertificates. '

Althou <rh th e elosin o· or 11 p CI' " I'r f I "',... . b .. r l~. 1Ille"e se lOoh has lWOll"ht re-
~ea- au( ,gnltltudc to mallY of the young people, resentme~t and

le",ret .have heen expressed hy· the r)are[lt·~ '1·'II f th 1.''I 'ld ·Id J ·u. e . ear at t leH'
(, II. ren won JeCOJlle more like the "fO"ei<r1I devil" I I
expressed J J ' b· . S las Jeen. )y mOre t lall one anxious parent. '

RELIGION, As in other parts of the worJd the ('h'
en are n d· I ' .. ,.' ". Inese '1'011]·
, lore evout wors llppers Ih'm the men '1'1· .' .womeu S· . d . h . ,,' .. , Je~e In]nllgrant
'md r~I~muc of the~r t]mc talking to the an<.;estral tahlet
~ . to t Ie ',doh, represelltlllg the gods of nattuo, Mnch mOllev
~~;pen(tFon meJense, candles, and mock money which they hUl';1

al y'. . ormery,fireerackers added· to the cXp('nses.)

, ~ll]c~ thf war, it is not IUIl/sual to find a w~mall heing repl'i.r1dlH el . yler h llshand or Americanized children for ~vastino
ler mon,ey on,s~1Ch offerin!!iS' Even today, however, ill the fac~

of sholtages of I1lCellse, CIJJncse eandles, and mock mOlley, the
1. Exc('pi: for ft IJ1HilJino nl'O"'l"111l f ' tl ' l' . . .
2 III ]!)4-0 t.be r:ltio of (:lJi1~r', . 01 .I.e .,IIN e, fJ1.<lllt:ltJO/l popll]:ltio]J.

tokl! 11l1l-'ll)(~J" of cJtild 1'~~Il of Lnl]i~ll;:~~I,I(~HI?,,C~l~lle,~e !n.Jlg·(Hl.~·e ,scboo] to tIle
sellool!-i ii) ]-T01101111u \\'::1:1 ;')4)'; Jle/·;~e~;~;.LC)-;:tJj :1t.tef](1ulg' IJlIll]l<: :llld ]Jl'h"ate
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devont continue to pray and to make offerings, hut with suhsti
tutes, In the past only the hest perfumedineense were used,
Today, they use mosquito punk. In place of red painted candles
are ordinary American candles, For "ghost money" they hurn
wrapping paper cut into squares.

The war has caused many immigrants to turn more to their
faith. Tlley pray daily for an early victory, for their sons to
return home safely.

SUMMARY. Alllerieanization programs, the influence of the
ever increasing numher of mainland arrivals in Hawaii, together
with i! fonn of patriotic pressure, have forced a large numher
of common Chinese practices to one side. It is merely that many of
these displacements are not temporary wartime events hut rather
that they are permanent changes; changes that win tend to
gradually reduce oriental mannel:isms and customs to a minimum,
if not to eliminate them eutirely. Whether these displacements,
taking plaee as rapidly as they ,H'e, will prove harmful or helpful
to the community as a whole remains to he seen.

SOME EFFECTS OF THE WAR ON THE CHIUSTIAN
CHURCHES IN HAWAII

ARLEEN PRITCHARD DUNCAN

The following report is hased on individual interviews
Irith twenty·eight Christian ministers and five other persons
closely associated with some church, The ministers comprise
fifteen haoles, eight Japanese, three Chinese, one Korean,
and one Filipino, Genel'aUy speaking, the four latter groups dis
cussed congregations of their own racial group, Caucasians,
however, discussed not only predominately haole congTcgations
hut mixed congregations or those of another race as well. The
entire task of one haole minister, for example, was to administer
to the needs of the :Filipinos ill one section of Honolulu. At least
four of the haoJes are in supervisory work where they view an
races in many eon gregations on the four islands.

Church Auendance Since the Blitz

The ministers testify, as any casual observer eannot help
lIotlcmg, that the prominent city churehes are full on Sundays,
[ll S()!ll,e eases, notahly for a special service snell as Easter
or Christmas, the congregation may oceupy the seats ordinarily
reserved for the choir, The point to be noted, however, is that
il. great nlHny of these worshipers are soldiers, sailors, or mali·
hini war workers. At hest, tIle numher of civilians has
h,u'ely held. Seven.day war work, evacuation to the mainland,
difficulties of tI'ansportation, and, in at least two cases noted, an
obvious decline in interest in ehurch attendance aeconnts for
absenteeism from church.
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Work of the Ministers
The effect of the war on the kind of service d~mallde.d
. . . I d by one man who saId he ISof mInIsters was apt y expresse . ",. f

f
" . of work" rather than serVIces 0

called upon or servIces . . . I
worship." Ministers serve as' a1l' raId wardens, to name on Y
one mundane activity.

Parental Control
. . t the hreakdown of

In the opInIon of some muus ers Ch . t' homes
parental control is not so noticeahle in the ,rIS H~n T
of their acquaintance as in the general communhlty

t
· I .wldo_

. d ifically however t a c n
Japanese ministers mentwne spec .. ". I ' Id are. r d to remind the parents that t lese e ers
len are l~nc lllaend so not pntitled to an opinion on the activities
enemY a lens ~ " . . .
of th~ir children who are AmerIcan CItIzens.

Inter-Racial Relations
Among Christians in Hawaii gener~lly there a'?dPealrs tfo t~e

• L. • . t d expreSSIOn of the I ea 0 e
inter-racial amIty, an o~ w~r . I rt of' the Christian
brotherhood of man whICh IS :n Int~gra paantagC:nism toward
faith. While ministers have 0 serve some. h tred is usually
the local Japanese sin?e Peatr~dHa;~eor~c~f:: C~ristian church-
"0 d in the communIty ou Sl e J
I ~n \V' told that Chinese still patronize ~p~nese
gomg group. e are A' Two Chinese mInIsters

darry Japanese- nIencans. d
;'1ores an. m f' d hi between Caucasians an
have ohserved a cl?ser f rIen sh~shi of the United States
Chinese as a reflectI?n 0 fiolem - p In one so-called inter-
111 d China in the Umted N atIOns grou~. . h FT '.
~';cial church, Japanese work side by SIde WIt Ilpmos.

Movement Toward Inter-Racial Churches

The war seem" to hav~ acceler~:edAthe movhemllensteeto~~~
. t' Hawan s we sa,

inter-racIal congrega IOns III h rch~s even where the congre-
of the armed forces enter a . c u erform-' as soldier guests
!ration is Japanese. Negro smgers P d -white per
;t Ja anese and Chinese churches. More an more non

p .' th o-called haole churches.
sons attend serVIce In e s ~ 1 f the church page

As an interesting sidelig~t, a peMrus~ h 0 13 1943, indicates
e the Honolulu Star Bulletlll for alc., d F'l' . 0

or . I CI' Korean an I Iplll
that although the e;-:cluslve y. une"e'word "J~ anese" is no
churches are so deslgnate~. s~Ill, thefor~erly soPdistinguished.
~on.gel' used by ch.nrches ~o~e :::eby the Hawaii Evangelical
TIns oh~ervatlon IS also1942 S II wonder that nona) apanese
AssociatIOn report for .:a the Islands wander into a
persons who are newcomers

Social Activities in Church
'Vith the exception of the Sunday lunches for service

f
men

,"'e,t. social gatherings centered in the chdurch
h

are ewer
t'," ~ 0, f bi k t er war re-
i)l nunIher as a consequence 0 ac out an 0..

":J'l' Ctl'ons A u.nique effort by one minister to hgIV~, IgroubPs
.,- . . I d' t e s um er
of young people evening recrea~IOn resu te In ... f r
party," where the guests sleep III the church bmldmgs a te

the festivities.
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Since our major interest lies in the civilian population,
,it should be noted that a sudden withdrawal of all service
men and war worker attendance would leave the churches
with many empty seats.

. Several Japanese ministers note the ahsence from church
of the middle-aged and the elderly, presumably the aliens who
have withdrawn frOIn the spotlight since the Blitz.

Churchmen of two denominations, the Roman Catholic
and the Seventh Day Adventist, spoke of a noticeable increase
iu church attendance right after the attack on Pearl Harbor.
In other churches, notably' those attended by Japanese worship·
pers, a noticeable decrease of attendance characterized the im.
mediate post-Pearl Harbor period, with a slow rise thereafter.

Prosperity of the Churches

As a result of general prosperity, especially on 'Oahu,the
collection plate has been heaped high with contributions. One
prominent Honolulu Protestant church announced joyfully
that its entire debt has been cleared since February of 1942.
In this same church. an individual cash contribution (a roll
(jf money with a rubber band around it) in one collection
was fdrty-six dollars, this in a church where tithin~ is not the
rule. Even in a haole "society" church where the expenses
were cut right after the blitz to meet an expected decrease in
contributions due to evacuation of white families, contibutions
have kept up so well that no such cut need have been made.

Where distinction is made between pledged money in
envelopes as distinct fr:OJll' "loose collection," it appears that
local residents who are sharing in the general financial pros
perity of the Islands are making larger contributions to church
than they did hefore the war.

The Sunday School

The Sunday school appears to have suffered the circum·
stances of war·time Hawaii. One Sunday school has been
dropped. because of the inahility to get teachers. In another
church Sunday school attendance has fallen off 50 percent.
This drop is explained in parents' fe'\r of sending children
away from their homes right after the Blitz, and the conse·
quent loss of the "habit of coming." Another church notes a
falling off in attendance at Sunday school hut offered no
explanation, since no investigation of the cause was made.
(Here is indication of a "let-down" in the efforts of some
ministers. Several pastors manifested a disheartened. attitude,
evidence that a sense of depression comes even to these
generally cheerful persons.)

On the other hand, another Sunday school has grown
from a pre-Pearl Harbor attendance of ninety to an enrollment
of two hundred and thirty, where there has been an influx of
Japanese children. In the opinion of some ministers, the
Christian church is an integral part of Americanism and at
tendance is an effort to manifest a stand for American ideals.

I!
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church which is called b"Th H Y as American-sounding
e arris Memorial eh h" h a nanle as

"Japanese" h' b 1 urc , t e additional desi"nation
avmg een I ropped. "

The Armed Forces and the Local J
Th f' apanese

local J:pa~I:::d% ~~atiohnshiph bet~een service men and the
. . e c urc enVironment 'd ffi .

matenal for a paper in itself Wh h . proVI es su Clent
nearby civilian church . h et er for lack of any other

. I or as a c an"e fro h"or sImp y out of c .. . '"' m wors Ip In camp
1 I unosIty, serVIce men d t d Ch'

C lurc les where the congre"at" . . 0 a ten nstian
ese and where the ministe~ ::no;st~ntHely or largely Japan
church, service men hel with th Se Japanese race. In one
the hymns in the Ja PIe unday school work, siner
. f II panese angua"e (from R .. ) .. "
In e owship "roups al d hI'" omaJI , Jom
Japanese church the ',,1; I be Pf WIth h

the
choir. In another

O
'" eo c u rom t ere'" f Non ahu san" at Sund' ",Iment 0 egroes

, . b k ay serVIce In on . t J
numster had an I\m' 'l'b e Ins ance a apanese

h
. L encan sal or oy as . h
IS home. Another Ja ... an overnig t guest in

I d
panese mInIster In a I th' ,

lOoste the morale of a '1 h h d eng y IntervIew
On an outside island an SAai or. w 0 a contemplated suicide,
.. mencan chaplai .. I'

serVIce men and to th I' n mInIsters a Ike to
building he uses. e p antatIOn Japanese whose church

.Thestory which best summariz th I' .
serVICe men and the local Ja ane e~h· ~ e .re at.IOnship between
remark of an A.' IdP se nshans IS the overheard

mencan so Ier leavin . h h .
Doesn't it beat hell Jack? He- g a c urc serVIce.
and about the firs; thing' tha; e

h
we are sent over to shoot the Japs

sh' , appens we go to church and wor-
.AlP whlth them. (Hawaiian Church Chronicle, October 1942)

. not er remarkable story conceniS the . -' f' C
munIOn by service men fr I' receIvIng 0 om-1 J om an a len Japane .. ,
tIe apanese language for the lack f . se mI~I~ter m
conduct the sacrament in En lish 0 an ordame~ mimster to
expectedly half filled J g Chw?e? the serVIce men un-

a apanese nstIan church.

.Negro-Caucasian Amity in War-Time Hawaii

pres~:t ~xtre.meh as . Filipino-Japanese friendship during the
Ho I I a~ lSI t e report from one minister that a prominent

no du ao e woman of both social prestige and wealth
opene her home for a party for Negro soldiers.

Hospitality to Service Men; the Free Sunday Lunch

The custom of inv'f .
Sunday church service ~;ng tServflce Illlen to remain after the
, h ea a ree unch served b k
III t e permanent con r ., . y wor ers
churc.h which does not ~r~g~~on I~ so ridespread that the
occasionally is exceptI' IVITe

h
sucdl mea s weekly, or at least

, . ona. e a vocates of thi h . l'
are enthusiastic about th . T' s osplta Ity
The ministe 'f f e

h
CIVI lan-serVIce fellowship developed.

r cn ICS 0 t e custom comment 'th . d
grees of acidity that the soldiers d'l WI v~rYlllg e-
their way instead f b . an sal ors must WIsh to pay
the church shoul~ n:;ng treate~ as hcharity patients and that

engage In t e restaurant trade but
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should attract worshippers by means of a spiritual message.
III the words of one critic: "Some of the ministers who are
so batty about preaching to the service men and feeding
them are going to find themselves left after the war."

Interest in Religion

Has there been a spiritual revival in Hawaii since the out
break of war? Whenever this question in some form was
presented to the ministers, almost without exception they
have answered in the affirmative. As evidence they have men
tioned the following: that church attendance is ~ood; that
people stop in at churches for meditation and prayer at other
than service hours (this especially with regard to Roman
Catholic and Episcopalian churches); that the young people
especially are listening more intently to "straight religion";
that attendance at mid-week prayer meetings is good; that the
sale of Bibles and other religious literature has broken
all records; that contributions are generous; that pastors
making home calls find people eager to talk religion (where
formerly presumably the minister and the visited chatted
about the weather and other impersonal subjects.)

However, it should be kept in mind that our study should
be primarily concerned with the civilian population of the
hlands. It is apparent to one who attempts to generalize
from the various interviews that unfortunately the opinion
expressed is colored intensely by the presence of serv~ce
men and malihini war workers in such numbers that they
alter the picture perceptibly. External evidences can at best
only hint at a possihle greater degree of interest in pure re
ligion since the war. Attendance, Bihle sales, contributions are
all externals affected by hordes of temporary residents of the
Islands, and the ministers, somewhat bedazzled, have failed to
discriminate in their observations of civilian church goers.

In the final analysis, too, even a minister must rely on
guesswork when he attempts to say whether persons are more
spiritually-mindl(d, since a change of the inner workings of
a man's thoughts and emotions is generally imperceptible to

un observer.In sum, there would seem to be a real lack of evidence
for the assumption that a spiritual revival has taken place in
the civilian population since the Blitz. The story of men who
have been in battle is another story, and not ours to tell here.

There is some evidence to support the conclusion that
certain persons returned to church-going after the war or
(in the case of previously non-Christian Japanese) undertook
the study of the teachings of some Christian church. Here it
is the church presenting a very definite set of theological he
liefs that attracts the returning sheep or the newcomer to
Christianity. There is . evidence that the Roman Catholic
Church, the Church of the Latter Day Saints (Mormons), the
Seventh Day Adventists and some smaller sects have secured
converts rather than the "liberal" faiths such as Congrega-
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t' rlonda Ism, wIhere persons are not asked to accept,
or ogma. n war tim d' d a set creed
looking for the comfori flstresse bPerlsons would seem to be
"0 h 0 some a so ute 'Vher

ur c urch teaches the truth d . e a sect says,

I
" ,an no other de . t'

(oes, persons turn to such a d fi ' . nomIna IOn
they can cling for satisfact" de nlte

f
set of behefs to which

IOn an com ort.

SOME EFFECTS OF THE WAR ON THE SUGAR
PLANTATIONS'

PHYLLIS YAP

landS~~~rt~a~s one of the first foods to be rationed on the main

suga~ industr/:~ts~:;o~en ~ak:nlbY .those interested in Hawaii's
successful prosecution of :~a 0 t ~ llX;!Ortance of sugar in the
Hawaii's suO"ar industr h ebwar. urt ermore, for decades past.
of the islands The I' y I'las deenfthe ba~is ,of the whole economy

. lve I :lOO 0 a majOrity f H ."
has depended direct! . d' I· 0, awan 10 people
of the suO"ar industr y Bor tlln fIrect y on the contlnued functioning

b y. 0 ~ ron~ the point f' f h ffi'
functioning of th A . 0 VIeW 0 tee TIelent
of view of th e 0" mencan war .economy and from the point

leaders of thee s~:abr ~':J:S::Ol~:;I1l~ w~lfare. of th,e is~a?ds, the
duction at the highest possi?! I t Jlustlfied In man~talnlng pro-

A h e eve s.
tion h::e ~:A~:dt~:~ t~~ militar~ ad~d naval leaders of the na
and offensive operation:n;f rt~~: ~sa~~~filspensablle in th,,: defensive
Harbor Ha .,. I C war t leater. Smce Pearl

, wan IS more than ever A .,
This role is for the t' b" merIC,a 10 greatest fortress.
. ' lme elng paramou t d h 'I
Important and often painful adjustm:ntan a~ ental ed many
sugar plantations. ,son t e part of the

The first half of the paper will d 1 . h
adjustments which loom . 1 I ea WIt. the more technical
technicall " partlcu ar y large III the minds of the
will deal Yw~~hl~~d ma?alger~.of the industry. The second half
th I r' ~ SOCIa a Justments, the human reactions of
coe peoP

f
e IVI~lg l~ the plantation communities. This part is of

. urse 0 Recu lar Interest to the sociologist.
Hawan's pI t t' ,obstacles a' d ahn la

l
Ions, ln

f
general, have successfully met these

n c a enO"es 0 war co d't' F .co ,. h Ibn 1 IOns. rom qmet little
, mmunltles t. ey ~ave become busy defense areas. The scene
m our ~antatlOn fields today includes tanks and p;uns as well
~s cane a~vesters and tractors. Nineteen forty-two saw ~ decline

~~~r~1ucc:~:nl::~~o a ~ecreasedd supply of labor and the taking'
du t f . y t ~ arme forces. However, the suO"ar in-

s ry or the entlre territory supplied the mainland with 870100
tous of sugar2 although Federal prediction early in the year 'was

1 This article gives onlv a sk t 1 . 'pla!'tations due to the war. e Ii "is 1:~~u~e o~ the situations faced by the
which have thus far appeared' ,.se

t
chiefly up~m seconrlal'y account,

observations. In pnn, and a lIIulted nUluber of direct

2 "C. Brewer $11 59 A Share Presid t S 11'tiser, March 30, 1943, pag~ 11, c01n 7.8~a (mg Reports," Honolulu Aclver·
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only 600,000 tons.' The present satisfactory conditions in the
sugar plantations are due largely to the fact that the business
interests controlling the plantations anticipated the war emer
gency and made preparations accordingly.-

P. E. Spalding, President of C. Brewer and Company, agents
for fourteen of Hawaii's thirty-eight plantations, defined the
major problems covering the whole "gamut" of plantation opera
tions as supplies, production, and mark.eting.

5

Certain essential supplies are nuw unavailable. Hence make
shift materials have had to be substituwd. The annual report of
Waimanalo plantation, for instance, states that their mill smoke
stack was considered a flying hazard; consequently, the army
cut it down to 63 feet. Since a forced draft fan was unavailable,
a makeshift was used all season. 6 The limitations on the use of
metal materials has resulted also in difficulties with mechanical
equipment. This situation will become increasinp;ly serious, ac
cording to Mr. Spalding. 7 A similar point of view is expressed
by J. Waterhouse, President of Alexander and Baldwin, agents
for various plantations, who argues that the shortage of both
men and equipment will be greater in 1944.

8

Plantation supplies and harvesting equipment, such as trucks,
tractors, and cranes, were borrowed extensively by the army. Ma
terials of every sort were also furnished by the plantations, from
jute bags and structural supplies, to medical and surgical instru
ments. 9 Machine shops and blacksmith and carpenter shops were
turned over to military uses, at times up to 80 per cent of men
and equipment. 'o Millions of gallons of water were also furnished
to the armed services as evidenced byEwa plantation, which
supplied 15 million gallons in one month." Waialua plantation
was able to save on oil because mountain water was plentiful
enough for irrigation purposes and the steam pumpinp; plants

did not have to be used often.'?
Production has been reduced due to the manpower or lahor

problem which is certainly the greatest obstacle in production.
Plantation laborers are assisting in the construc;tion of hundreds
of military projects. Plantations as a whole in the first year of
the war contributed over 400,000 man-days to the g;overnm

ent
.

This situation was rendered more acute be~ause prior to the war,
manpower had been set in exact ratio to the expected produc
tion. l3 Plantations bave been seriously handicapped by those

3 "Beacon in Hawaii," Business 'Yeck, No. 6DB, Dec8lnbcr 12, 1042, p. :-~O,
4 Ibid., p. 32.[) "Raising Sugar -in \VartiIne~" Hawaii Fal'ln and I-Iolue, Vohllne 6. No.5,

May, Hl43, p, 6.6 "vVaimanvl0 Deficit 'Vas Hedllccd. 1042," Elonolulu A,1I'el'tisel', ,1;11'('1\

30, 1943, p. 11, col. S. .
'7 ·'H.abing Sngar in \VartiDJ.e, ,. oll.cit., p.' G.
8 Ibid., pp. () and 7.
9 Ihid., p. 6.10 rrim Warren, "Sllgur Goes to 'Var/' Panulise of tllC Pacitic. Vol. ~\~.,

No. 12, Decemher, lH42, p. rin.
11 Annual Report for YEar Ending Dec. 81, 1942, E\va Plnntation (',0.

12 Annual Report for Year 1942, \V·aialua Agricultural Co.
13 Briant H. 'VeilS, "Sugar's War Ycar," Hawaii Funll "1ll1 HOHlC; Vo!.

5, No. 12, p. 5.
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who ha've entered military service . I d'
ricans who entered the· . I 'llllC u mg the Japanese.Ame.
who have taken more l~pectI~ vdo ufnteer .unit, and still others

h cra Ive e ense Jobs Th I .
were andicapped by the If. . e p antatlOll5
the. armed forces'4 Th' I bOSS °h se-veral technical managers to

h . IS a or S ortage has d" .
to arvest some nlature ca . rna e It ImpossIble
schedules. Some of thO ne accokrdm~ to the normal milling
h IS excess stoc whIch piled . 1942 ~

arvested only in January 1943 15 A I up III was
was necessary on most I' .' onger harvesting season
of tossing hats into the~a:~t:~I~~~eforethe tra?itional custom
observed.16 g y ng the season s end could be

Hope for an easing of the labor h .
of the statement of Gene al DIE s ortage came as the result
ernor, on November 20 1~42 e o~ mfflOns, former Military Gov·
defense projects on Oahu ,to ~de e ect that some of the major
months, thus releasing labor ¥OU. be completed within a few
time regular plantation lab hI' p{Ivate enterprise. In the mean·
victory corps, a plan of th: as bten susple~entedby a student
enables pupils to work pa t.t·

pu
IC afn dPnvate ~chools which

rIme on 00 productIon 17

Much .plantation land has been taken 0 e ..
ment. Wawlua plantation h d t I v l' by the govern·
use and coneequently harvest:d s~:ee:rll'.OOO acres for military
under others. Ewa plantation lost 371 e s too eary and plowed
Oahu Sugar Compan in it acres to t 1e government.
parcels of land, "incfudin .s1af~ual ~eport states that it lost 86
of fallow land and 486 acr

g
'f acrels °df cane land, 123 acres

H ..' es 0 waste an for defen . ,.
awanan Commercial and S C . se proJects..

Plantation bave also report:~ar. ~~palny on Maui and Kahuku
plantation harvested only 2 206 SImI ~r os:;s of land. Kahuku
acres. Onomea Sugar COl~ an ac~:s lllste~: of the planned 2,735
of harvesting in 1942, alt~uO"h' ~adwahI~ faced. a curtailment
pected.'s '" It a Igher yIelds than ex.

Difficulties in milling operations were created b
shutdowns due to alerts '. b'l' k Y frequent, llla 1 Ity to eep mill . I' d . 1
cane, blackout regulations, overtime' shif d s s.up,: Ie W!t]
~ature cane. 19 The plantations faced th ~~ffianI gnndmg of 1m·
mg and transportln . . h . e 1 cu t tasks of harvest.
night under blackou~ ~~nr;;i~i:n:.~Qwen as operating the mills at

Diversified farminO" of such fo d ..
carrots is another wa~ activity . ~. 1croys as hma beans and
amount of sugar land I d w IC fl °h course reduces the

I . . n or er to urt er this w k
p antatlOns have pooled their lab d' or , sugar
fining their farming to t" I or an equIpment and are con·
W . I wo arge areas, one of who h' .

ala ua. 2
! In cooperation with the H SPA E . IC

S
IS. In

. . . . xpenment tatlOn.
14 "I' . ., ,,~eacon In I-Iawaii," ap.cit., p. 32.
i~ "C. Br:.wer $11.59 A Share," op.cit. p 11.

PH~6wall 'rakes Pride in Ifl42 Recol'~l.''' Su'''\r Vol .><,,, "F
• .• b', • ~h)l -'0. _ 1 eh 18413

17 ::.l-Ia.'''.aii Sees 86111e Labor Relief" Su . --r " l,.
18 Rmslllg Sugar in \Vartime" , "tga1 , '_01. 38, No. I, .Tan., ]<)43. p. 3:'.
19 Ibiel., p. 7.· .., op. U ., Il. I.

~~ ~~~~al Rep'ort for Year HJ42, Waialua Ag.ricultural Co.
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plantations are also .promoting the development of home vege·
table crops. Experiments are being conducted with the ob.iective
of developing "varieties (of vegetables) better suited to local re
quirem·ents.">>

Marketing has been complicated by the problems of war·
time shipping. Obviously the movement of ships has not been
on schedule and the amount of available shipping space reduced.
The problem is being met partially by bulk shipments of sugar.
In April, 1943, for instance, 40,000 tons were shipped in bulk
to the mainland from Maui's plantations."

The leaders of the industry consider the immediate outlook
a good one. Hawaii expected to deliver a I!1inimum of 800,000
tons of sugar to the mainland in 1943,24 This. optimistic outlook
is not unusual as one year of wartime difficulties has fairly well
defined what the major problems are and how the best possible
adjustments can be made. Plantation managers have gained
valuahle knowledge and can now plan ahead. Favorable weather
conditions for ripening of cane and for field work have given
impetus to sugar production although the major determining
factor is still the question of labor. One hundred fifty thousand
tons of sugar in unharvested cane were carried over from 1942.

Cooperation in the war will continue to characterize the
sugar plantations. John E. Russell, President of the Sugar Plant·
ers' Association and of Theo. H. Davies and Company, states:

It is necessary to keep in mind the basic principles, keep pro
duction to the maximum, our costs to the minimum, our efforts
constant to attain and maintain our rightful place in the national
economy and continue fullest cooperation with the, military authori·
tieS.>5

Kohala Sugar Company on the island of Hawaii, as part of
the plantation "Cooperative Program" in producing food crops
other than sugar, is conducting experiments on new crops, such
as Surinam Spinach and Yam Bean Root. Promotion of fruit
growing is also being done by Manager J. S. B. Pratt.26 Ha·
waiian Commercial and Sugar Company on Maui has promoted
a home garden contest. Five plantations, Wailuku Sugar, Maui
Agricultural Company, Pioneer Mill, Baldwin Packers, and
Maui Pineavple Company, intend to plow 480 acres for vegetable
growing and corn with planting and cultivating by individual
farmer8. 27

Plantations are working jointly with civilian and mili tary
authorities in advancing new projects of henefit to the whole
community. One such scheme is the building of a tunnel under

22 "I-Iawaii's I-Iarvest Approaching End,!! Sngar.. Vol. 37, No. 11, No.. HH2,
p. 22.

23 "Hawaii Sees ,'1''3.1' Effort Paramount," Sugar, Vol. 38, No. R. Mal'('h.
1943, p. 16. See also "llawaii's 1943 Campaign Begin~ 'Vell," Sugar,
Veil. 38, No.3, April, 1M3, p. 27.

24 ··C. Brewer $11.59 A Share," op. elt., p. 11.
25 H:Hawaii Sees 'V;ur Effort raranlount, ,. op. cit., p. :1.6.
26 "Hawaii's Campaign Begins \Vell," op. cit., p. 27.
27 "Hawaii Buckles Down to Long Grind," Sugar, Vol. 38, No.5, May, 194:J,

p. 28.
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Hon. Star-Bulletin, June S, I04:l,33 "First Yeast Plant Opened Here,"
PI'. l' and 2.
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and particularly stringent control of the hlackout and night

pass¥ile social life ·of the community has been. reduced. to a
o 1 bhouse was the only recreatIOn center un·

llllnlmuni. ne c u " ture nlachine was used
occupied hy t..hel arfm

y
, Th~ ~~V:I:~r~:~es, They also used thealmost exclUSIve y or men In

aymnasium and athletic field. . , , ,
e. The war has furthered the development of AmencaJnlzation

'h' 't 'fhe elaborate apaneseamong the Japanese In t IS comn~Ul11 y. N w onl the sim-
weddings of former years have dlsappea~::~ sc~ools l~ave been
piest of ceremonies takes [l.ace.]" Japda ted The Japanese chil
closed and the property ,IS eflng IfUI :nd' accordin/o!; to some
d now have more tIme or p ay, d" 1

ren h' h Ith' better At the same time the tra Itlona.
observers, t ell' ea IS f 'I' h eakino- down The youngerI ' th Japanese amI yare l' b '
contra s In e , , . TIIOre money than ever1 'ld' h pportunltles to earn
C 11 ,ren ave 0 h' 'd endence from the home,1 f d 11 y dare to assert tell' m ep 1 .
)e are an 1e 'f t· t 't "shooting craps and snea nng
They are, as onehlll or~,an;'P~n~e~racial dating· is still another
into town for t emOVIes. 'f M lantation /1;irls, maIl"lly
new aspect of plantatIO~ ~l e'

t
k an~ur by men of the services.

of Japanese ancestIy, are Clng a en "f'd form
The labor situation presents, in a ,some\~at In~:~\~;ees ar~

·1 icture as on other plantatIOns. any, Th
lIe same p 'f' b o-overnment proJects, e
leaving the plantatIOn °dr JO son, b on the plantation either

ld · 1 ever ten to ren1aln' .
a er luen, lOW . ' ]" Frequently when a young
for security or because they are a ~ens, 1 d b h' 't l' Many

. I . 'ob he IS rep ace y IS SIS e .
man leaves Ius p a?tatIOn J'll f them even on mechanicalwomen now work In the lUI , sonle a

johs, b ised to meet the keen com
' Plantation wages have e.ent ra I the first year of the war
l'etition from government proJec s. n , , but as TI1en
. 25 t honus on gross earnll.gs,
there was a per cen. l' 'd 1 's now paid on the basis of

' d t 1 ave each In( IVI ua 1 f 10
contIllue 0 e, I f I'dence plll« a honus a' 1 ed and leno·tl 0 res 'L h
serVIces renl er ,t"J d week's vacation wit payper cent of gross ealnlngs an one .
if he has worked 260 days out of the yeal. d 1 t f

" t' in the eve opmen 0This plantation is also part1clfPatI~~d·products made neces-
' t· I crops and manu ac u 1

new expenmen a d' , A commercial yeast plant laS' , of war con Iuons, • d
sary III VIew T E Smith technologist for C. Brewer an
heen installed. W alte~ '0 'd~ of compressed baker's yeast
Company, states th~t 60,00 p~~nnLeetino- civilian and military
will be produce.d In one mon

h
, .1 0I1seb of the sugar contained

d T'h t is grown at t e expv ,
nee s, e yeas d f manufacture plus nItrogen
in molasses, a by-pro. uct 0 hsugahr. ed .ITI'ash from which the

d 't From t e ex aus ,
and adde nutnen s. h 5 000 gallons of alcohol will he
Yeast is separated, a, out h' 'd t of yeast.33 This plan-
. d" 1 h I b mg; a y-pro uc . h
recovere, a co 0 . e , L d' up now on sale in t e
1ation is also engaged III pro uCIllg syr ,
local market.

28 Ihid., p. 28.

29 "fla\vaii Sees SODle Labor Relief in 1943;," op. cit., p. 33.
SO "C. Bre,,·er $11.59 A Shure," op. cit., p. 11.
~H "T-la-waU's lIal'Yest Approaching End,~' op. cit., p. ~t2.
32 Tim W"-l'l'en, op. cit., pp. 53-55.

Mount Kaala on territory land leased to Waianae plantation
which will give 2,000,000 galIons of water supply for that region,
with its insufficient rainfaII,2B

At the same time, plantations expect to improve existing
facilities to further production of sugar despite war difficulties,
Waimanalo plantation will erect a cane cleaning plant, and
Maui Agricultural Company intends to bring its power plant
up to date.2"

Plantation community life has been reorganized to meet
the needs of the defense program. Red Cross centers have been
organized, as welI as first aid stations and evacuation centers,
People have had to adjust to the rationing of food, liquor, and
gasoline, handled usually by planta1ion executives appointed by
the military governor for their respective areas. The planta.
tions have also their own volunteer military defense units in
the eventuality of an enemy attack. 30 Volunteer groups perform
without pay various other tasks essential to victory. An outstand.
ing example is the Aiea Victory Volunteers consisting of 150
American-Japanese men who cleared trees on their day off for
many months under Manager Austin's direction. They have
been officiaIIy honored by Major General J. Lawton Collins
of that sector, Another commendable group is the Waialua
Victory Unit, which raised $2,800 for the Red Cross Fund,3I

An interesting picture of changes in plantation life is given
by Tim Warren in his article, "Sugar Goes to War." In it, he
gives his personal impressions of tours made to Aiea, Waipahu,
and Ewa plantations,32 In Waipahu he found every conceivable
preparation made for possible attacks on Oahu. Five hundred
acres of potatoes were being harvested by school children. In
the village, he saw vegetable gardens in every front yard where
there had formerly been flower gardens, The plantation stores
were welI stocked. In the fields, 100 plantation workers were
ditch.digging for the army. In the clubhouse, 40 women volun_
teers daily made bunny gas masks and rolled banda/1;es. At Ewa
plantation he found the machine shop doing repair work on
tanks, trucks and anti-aircraft installations, In the village, reo
creational facilities were being shared with the armed forces,
This is true of mmt plantations, An illustration is seen in Waia.
lua plantation which has given up Tenney Recreation Center
and 28 residences and other units for the· quartering of troops
and for supply depots, At Honolulu plantation, he saw further
evidences of cooperation between plantation and army officials.

A closer view .of two plantations may be worthwhile, One,
visited by tlle writer, is close to a large numher of defense pro.
jects and is, therefore, defined by military authorities as heing
within the comhat zone, This has necessitated military policing,
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acco~l:ligctutore of ~ntout~ide is~and plantation is somewhat similar.
an In ervIeW WIth I' , '

smalle! plantations on an outside ~sl~~rson Ivmg O? one of ~he
ly between th F']' , d d. Race relatIOns, especIal.e I Iplnos an Japan ' bto the wa A J ese, contlnue a out as prior
, r. _ apanese morale committee on the island h b
mstrumental in the abandonment by the Japa f Id as een
such as the wearin of kimonos and _' _ nese 0, 0 cnstoms,
sponsored for the golder ' - shplPhers. EnglIsh classes are
taken over b b generatIOn, e clubhouse has been

atfhletics and ~o:ts ~::~:i~~ :~:n~:~rd d~:c::~~:~~:llr~duucbed;
o young men left th I ' m er
home cook_l'ng . b ,on ~ p adntatIOn, Kerosene, necessary for

, IS eln cr ratIOne H' h lId
en are now ~n pI t t~ 'b'W Ig sc 100 stu ents and Worn·

.. , ~ ~n a, IOn .10 s.ages have been increased
out ~a~:ll~a:a.1~rd ~~du;t:y is thus gradually finding its' way
to be intact wh 0 I cu ~Ies created by the war and it expects
various useful ;~ t,he war IS, ove~, having in the meantime found
of the war. ys of contrIbutIng to the successful prosecution

SOME SOCIAL ASPECTS OF MAINL~ND DEFENSE
WORKERS IN HONOLULU

CORY WILSON

Early in 1941 Honolulu opened its d
ning another soc'al h ' gates an started run-
system To th' I ~roup ,t rough Its already strained digestive

. IS capItal cIty of the Territory f H .. 'II
struggling to assimilate such racial cultural an~ ~Wtll, St1
as the Chinese, Japanese Koreans' F'l" ' P socIa groups
t R' C ' '. ' I Iplnos, ortuguese Puer
a~ld INcans, aucahsIans, HaWaIians, plantation workers th~ Army
, avy, anot er group kno - . I d '
had to be added,' wn as mam an defense workers

I -, Jhis gr~mp ~as designated defense workers before Decem
~~~'k~r:n0 III SpIte ofhefforts ,to, change the appellation to war

, l' many ot er VarIatIOns they ar t'll k
defense workers, ~nd likel '1-1 b ' f e s I. nown as

, y WI e a tel' the war IS over.
"thA~ a loclal group, defense workers compare more nearly

"'J t ~ rmy and Navy, in their relation to the rest of th'
populatIOn than with any other of Honol I ' , d e
To the other social crroups Honolulu ' u: s varIle groups,
Army N d d f'" - IS orne, Jut to the

, ' avy, an e ense workers it is merely a pI f
sOJourn, a place to spend ace 0

: l'" a year or two, serve out a contract
01 en Istment, and then to I dd' h'
an~ the'llist ,o.f places visi~:d~' ihi:n1a~t~: t~n~as:h:x~~~~::~:
ne~,essan y ansIng from it has a great deal to do with th
latIOn of these three groups to the remainder of th I e. re-e popu atIOn.

1 The author makes no pretense of exhausting the
subject mate,ial.
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At the outset it would be well to consider the types of men
who make up the defense group from the mainland. First of
all these men tend to be rather young. Most are in the age
bracket of twenty to forty. This is only logical since a man
with several children isn't as likely to accept a job in the
more remote corners of the world as a man with no dependents.
However, there are a surprising number of men who have
left rather large families on the mainland to work in Honolulu.

Four out v of five men, if asked why they came, will give
varied reasons, but all agree that one reason was a curiosity
about the islands. For young and old alike the romantic lure
of the islands caused by years of successful advertising is the
under-lying reason for their coming. In addition to this funda
mental reason, there are various other reasons such as: an op
portunity to make more money than ever before, poor ad
justment socially or in the job at home, desire to escape com
pulsory military service, a chance to make a little industrial
training go a long way because of the excess of demand over
mpply in industrial manpower in Honolulu, and, not to be
oyerlooked, the natural call of a congenial climate.

Most of the older men with families came because they
thought it possible to maintain themselves here, and their
families on the mainland, and still be financially ahead, A
few came because of a desire to escape an unpleasant home,
Most of these married men who came before the United
States' participation in the war had expected to be followed
shortly by their families. The sudden outbreak of war kept
their families from joining them, _and at the same time pre.
vented them from returning to their families,

Since the war, the men who have come, both young and
old, have come mainly because of patriotic compulsion. Thous.
ands have transferred from mainland Navy yards to the Pearl
Harbor yard with something of a crusading spirit to help repair
the damage done at Pearl Harbor.

There is no reason to believe that these men represent
anything hut the average mainland industrial and construction
worker, except perhaps that they are the more adveliturous of
the lot. However, what they represent on the mainland has
liothing to do with the way they are regarded in the islands,
In Honolulu ·they are having to answer to a new set of stand"
ards,

Self·disillusionment is one of the first processes the newly
arrived defense worker has to go through in Honolulu. He may
he 'either the product of a small community where he is
well known and considered a man about town or else he came
from a city like Brooklyn, Chicago, New York, or Philadelphia,
and feels that this gives him the natural right to make light
of smaller cities.

The primary lesson this fellow has to l.earn is that he is
no longer a glamour boy. In Hawaii that is reserved for the
air corps and beach boys. The second thing to learn is that no
matter how clever or how handsome he was at home, there
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are a thousand defense workers two thottQ d'l "I I
tl d Jr' ' oan sm ors, alH t ll"ee

lous.an SOt tel'S just. a little more clever and handsome. The
next Important lesson .IS that no one in Honolulu especially cares
:(;<r~eal abbu.t ~hat a gl'eat personality he was at home, or how
11"'h tIel mIdlngs; how deep tIle SIlOW, how 10.110- the train

(II ow ate the Iwrht cluJ A 1 f I'" --,f,lI ' .. '" ,IS. S a resn to, t lese lessolls this
c ,ow, may lose Ius former attitude, take on a persecution com-

P, lex, and go around with a chip on his sllOltl] 't' ..]", t ,., I .,' ,,( er, cn IClZllllr_( Iscon entet, iUlt maladJusted. '>'

, . I.f th~. average Honoluluan w~re asked to characterize a
L} ptl)ll mamlandd.efensc worker, the characterization would
pro HI ) Y go sometlnng like this:

, "Whe~l you meet him on the bus, if he's going to or from
~\ °r~\.' he IS usually dressed in dirty work clothes and w.carin o't' l.adge tha.t seems supc]'fluous for identification purpose;;. If
,It ,IS~1Ot gomg t.o or frolll work he is prohahly wearing either
a L~ded rolo shIrt or a purple spangled aloha shirt. Defellse
~oJ ;:~. l.ave aImos~ taken these shirts away frolll the n::ttives:hl

I ]PI]dnohs, but If ~hey knew how poorly they wear them
ey wou asten to gIve them hack. '

"This defense worker is II . 1f ,. , " "usua y seen wILJ one or 1'I1Ore
]]en, ds WIth whom he talks boisterously. Thotph he 1 I·", t'

other ra . I I '" " ,00 '0 <l
, . " ,CIa, g.roups. a lout him with condesc~ndiJl'1 air vve

l
suspecbt that hIS socIal status' at home was somewhe~:e il: the
ower rackets."

. Th: cIlaracteri.zati~:m wo~ld continue: "If there is
lIquor .~n tO~1I he IS either drunk or drinking. If he call f~:~~
;llIy ,gIll WIth correspondingly low morals he is IH'ohahly
8~acked Up'.2 There is no. douht that he is making a wheei.
h~rrow load of money wluch he doesn't know how to Il'\1lrIle
vl'lsely. It doesn't seeIn ri<rht that these men a m" 't Ie.
le,ss than a high school ~duca~ion should 'n'I'a"~ea.JnOlo·1 ylavmg
tl I' ' , ... 1 re nlonev

HIli our eo lege graduates." "
This characterization, while it is obviously unf . 1

in tl t b I' " ,all', anf can
;... ,te mos part, eapp led to only a small percentage of the
?Ioul~, h~s nev~rtheless heen earned for the entire g;roup hy
Ilts

J
mI~ont.Y' It IS the stereotyped picture in the avera;"e Hom;.

u uan s mind. '" ' ,

,This city, which has heen host to the Pacific fleet for
t~enty or thuty years, and is heginning more and more to feel
hke a suhurb of Schofield Barracks, has little time and sympathv:0 ~astehon men w~o h.ave no other civic interest than that o"f
.:avmg , t e bns serv~ce I~pro.ved, t~rritorial income taxes ahol
l,.hed, dnd the housnlg SItuatIOn reheved.

" "Pro,of of tl~e tenden:y to place all defense workers in CI.

smble eH~egory I~. shown HI a telephone conversation hetween a
~~l~ng. ,lcka])~FIeld office worker and a Honolulu housev,ife.
;, l.~S ~h.ll> a former.AI·t~ur Murray dancing teacher in Detmit
I;'; atte.ndmg the UlllversIty of Hawaii at present and i~ all
exceptIOnally fille mann d d· 1 1 "...ere an en turee young gentleman,

2 'l'he Cl'lllie term used throl1gl1011t the jp]'l,ll,'jc," [
." , ." ~or eOll1HIOn ]3 \Y lUuJ'l'inge.
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Upon this particular occasion he telephoned a horne in :Manoa
that advertised a room for rent. The first inquiry the lady
of the house made was whether he was a defense worker. \Vhcn
he replied in the affirmative she shot back, "We want no de·
fense workers here" and slammed the receiver down.

The defense workers to arrive in Honoluhl for the most
part lived in the naval contonntent or in harracks provided at
Red Hill, Wheeler Field, or wherever the IHoject was located.
But more and more therc was a tendency to disperse over the
city. First the downtown hotels were patronized. Then the
districts up and down the main streets of KiJlg and Here·
tania were patronized. Gradually workers moved into outlying
middle class districts of Kalihi, Kaimuki, and Kapahnln. The
hig movcment, however, started for Waikiki. Now that tourists
could no longer patronize the hotels and apan,ment houses of
famed Waikiki, the defense workers were :lbout the only one~

remaining with enough money to afford them. Most of those
who have nloved to Waikiki are the younger men who waut to
h~ke advantage of the beach, the bars, aud the howling alley.
These are the smart set of the defense workers. It is chieJly
tIJeywho wear the multi-colored aloha shirts with tails flapping
in the hreeze, and it is they who have the reputation for pll:ch.
ing endless numbers of wild parties.

Oue of the most socially significant things ahout the
i1.djustluent of the defense group in Hawaii is their relation
with other races, mainly the Polynesians, Orientals, and Fili
pinos. As can be expected, these men froIn the mainland come
with mainland attitudes toward these racial groups. To those
from the west coast, Orientals were not an uncommon sight,
hut the sight that was uncommon was inter-racial association.
Each newcomer underwent the same shock. They ali came to
the conclusion that Honolulu was indeed unique in that aspect,

Hut time and a dearth of Caucasian women malIe their
changes, and most of these men changed more quickly than
they had ever thought possible. The first clue that a change
was taking place was when the defense workers hegan to
note distinction in beauty among the Hawaiian 01: Oriental
girls and to discover that some of them are prettier than
others. This was a sign that they were beginning to regard
memhers of other racial groups as individuals. From there on
the change was rapid. Most of these young men were surprised
at the freedom of some of the girls hom inhibitions. Many of
them seemed more like the girls at home than the usually
hadly spoiled Caucasian girls remaining on the island.

The defense worker received the jolt of his life when
he found that the other races had turned the tables on him
and were eyeing him appraisingly, were calculating his prob
able social status, and were often "looking down their noses" at
him when he moved into their community. To some of the
lower class or mOI'e poorly educated girls of other races it
might seem an aid to their prestige to be seen with Caucasian
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boys, but to the elite and educated, this is definitely cheapening
an~ an open announcement that they cannot attract boys of
theIr own race. Furthermore their parents object ju~t as
s~renuously as do those of the Caucasian boy. One Oriental
gIrl .tells ?f how he.r. brother, stationed at Camp McCoy, Wis
conSlll. wntes tantahzlllgly to his mother about the blonde he
goes out with there. His mother each time writes back ail<l
warns him against returning to the Islands with a blonde wife.

Manr of tl~e educated girls of Oriental ancestry, however,
do . asso~Iate wIth Caucasian boys simply for the thrill and
satIsfac.tIOn of ov~r-ste:ppi~Ig social taboos-just as many main
land. gIrlS glory III drlllklllg and attending wild parties when
forbIdden to. do so. Most educated Island girls of other races,
however, object to close association with defense workers, not
hec.ause they harbor any strong racial prejudice against Cau
caSIans, but because the intentions of these men are generally
held not to be too honorable. This is perhaps true in many
cases, but there are exceptions which are becoming more alld

, more frequent. .
A great part of the female population of Honolulu how

ever, is ~ot highly educated and is not worried a grea't deal
abou! SOCIal taboos. This is the element that figures prominent
~y wIth defense workers in establishing a new pattern of life
In Honolulu. As has been mentioned before, most of these men
fe~l that they a're here for only a short while and are on some
tlung like a vacation, a camping trip, or a spree. Their mothers
and ~~nt Mary's not beir,t,g here t? give ~ disapproving frown,
they let themselves go, and gIve theIr morals a holiday,
However, some of them express surprise at the ease with which
some of the island women can accomodate themselves to such
a "morality of convenience." .

One yo?-ng man who was sharing a quasi-relationship with
an Island gIrl was almost dumbfounded when she asked if bhe
might bring her mother over and introduce her to him. Still
unable to un,derstand how ~ mo~her could approve of her
daughter sharmg such a relatIOnshIp, he gave his consent. The
mother came over and talked to him as if he had been her
favorite son-in-law. He is 'still scratching his head.

Another cherub-faced Pearl Harbor worker of about
twenty years of age is sharing an apartment with a p~rettv

Portuguese girl of about twenty-two. Her devoted husband
sp~nds a great part of his time visiting them, and seems to
dunk almost as much of his wife's lover as he does of his wife
The yard worker's conscience bothered him because her hus:
band was s? kin~ to him. He tried to persuade the girl to go
back and hve wIth her husband once more but she refused
So her husband continues to visit his wife ~nd her lover. H~
bits with them in the living room adoring his pretty wife and
enjoying and admiring her new love.

It is unfair to say that these cases are representative of
the "":ay defense workers as a whole are passing their time and
amusmg themselves, but the number who are participating in
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this type of adventure is too large to go unnotic.e~.
Some of these men will marry and become CItIzens of the

community, continuing to live here after the war is over. Some
men will send to the Mainland for their wives and sweethearts
after the war is over and spend the remainder of their ~ives
in the Islands, but the majority will return to the Mainlan.d
at the first opportunity offered. The majOl'ity will have theIr
thoughts and their hopes on the Mai~land though the?" th~m
selves are here. This is only natural SInce most of theIr WIves
or prospective wives are there..

The men do a great deal of complaining about petty thm~s
. -little annoying things about the community or about th~Ir
jobs. They complain if they have to work long h?urs for
weeks on end without a day of rest, but rehel at once If forced
to take off one day in eight. If work is piled on them they
complain; on the other hand if work is slack they cry out even
louder and want to return to the mainland where they are
really needed. They complain about t~e pep posters posted
about defense projects and about the hquor shortage. To .the
casual observer it might appear that the number of comphmts
are entirely ont of proportion, and that the only type of work
man sent here is the perrennial malcontent.

But those who have lived and worked with these men
know that these are only surface problems. They know th~t
an underlying cause of the discontent is !he a~sence o~ then
wives and children or of feminine compamonshlp of then own
race. In short, they are lonely. There is no apparent, way to
relieve this discontent, but if there were, the petty gnevances
would doubtlessly disappear by the hundred.

The favorite topic of conversation among defense worker,;
is anything relative to the mainland. When one defense worker
o-reets another instead of the traditional "hello" or "how are
,,' b k h 'I d?" Ifyou" he'll say, "When are you going ac to t e maIn an ..
two defense workers talk tO l1ether for more than five mInutes
the conversation will drift a~ound to: "How wouM you like to
be on the mainland for just one night?" "Well, tonight is
Saturday night, now if we were at home we'd just be getting
ready to ... " and HO it goes on ince~santly.. . .. .

Many of these men will of neceSSIty be III Hawan, partlc~
lady Honolulu and Oahu, for the duration of the war. Th~H
adjustment will improve as time goes on, but never to ~e pomt
that they will cease to stand out as another of Hawan s many

social groups.
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ATTITUDES ON DATING OF ORIENTAL GIRLS
WITH SERVICE MEN

ing, and its attendant problems, will be with us.

Dating
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Occupational Group
c-College Student
D-Defense ,Vorl,er
H-Housewife
S-Service Mnn
p-Professionnl
V-Varsity Victory VolunteerR

Sex
J\i-Male
F -li~enuiJe

1. What do you think about Orientals dating service men?
Do you or don't you approve of it? Why?

This question is one of increasing concern and significance
since the war. Interracial dating between service men·Orientals
occurred prior to the outbreak of the war, but it was a relative~y
minor problem. The operation of strict family controls, the fear
of "talk" and of being categorized as "soldier's meat," the loss of
social status, these factors all served to discourage dating between
Orientals and service men. But today, the attitude of many has
taken a decided turn and reflects a definite trend toward a greater
acceptance and approval of such dating. The survey revealed
that about three~fourths (72%) of the individuals expressed
approval, 22 % disapproval, and 6 % expressed no specific opin
ion. It may be of interest to note that only one group, the haole
female college students, showed any disapproval of the relation
ship. Their opinions, with those of other individuals who dis
approved of the relationship, were based largely on the consid
eration that the different backgrounds of the two ethnic groups
render it impossible for them to meet on a basis of equality.

I do not think it is fair to either one. They are both entirely
different; they think differently. Most of the boys are from the
mainland and they can't understand the Oriental and vice versa.

(HF-C)
Definitely not because their backgrounds are different and it

serves as a. great barrier. (HF-C)

"Blood is thicker than water." (HF-C)
I think it is uncommon for Orientals to date service men, The

nisei and issei have similar thoughts concerning racial differences
that I believe many will not want to date service men. I think it is

too radical a movement. (JM-C) 1

Each nationality should date their own nationality. (HF-H)
I dQ not believe in the two races mixing. (HF-H)

It is not surprising that many of the Oriental girls should
find the newly acquired freedom of contact with the mainland
haole boy both stimulating and profitable. Accustomed to playing
a subordinate role in the family and society, the Oriental girl
finds herself suddenly placed on a pedestal by the gallant Ameri
can youth in search of feminine companionship. Consequently,
she finds these men very attractive. On the other hand, the
Oriental o-irl inflates his ego by modestly submitting to his every
wish, without too much questioning. This has led many individ-

1 The following set of letters will be used to designate the backgrouud of
the informants:
Ancestry

II-Haole
J -Japanese
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An interesti.ng outg~owth of the present war in Hawaii is the
problem. of socIal relatIOns between civilians and service men
now. statIOned all over the islands. The influx of these mainland
soldIers has created a sociological problem that no doubt will
playa large part in shaping our social and cultural life in after
years.

'fi ,~a~aii has long been known as 'the melting pot of the Pa
CI c --ItS very population is so diverse in character and culture
that o-? the s.urface the addition of another social group will not
affect ItS basIc nature too seriously. However, these men are not
merely another cu.ltural group immigrating to the islands for the
pu~pose of becommg sOl~e~ay a permanent element in the popu·
latIOn., They are no~ arrIVIng as many of our ancestors did-to
wor~ III the plantatIOns, and thus become integral members of
the Island community. Instead, they are here for only one pur
pose----~o help fight the war-and as a consequence, their resi·
dence IS temporary. Except in a few cases, a large majority of
these ~en of .our armed forces have only a transitory interest in
HawaII and Its I?eople. Their very existence in the army, the
navy, or the manne corps necessitates such an attitude.

. Interracial dating is an impOl'tant phase of the social rela
tI~ns between the civilia~ and tl~e service man. To gather data on
thIS very. real and pressmg SOCIal problem, questionnaires were
sent ~ut m May, 1942 to sixty-seven individuals from various oc
cupatIOnal g:oup~, including the following: twenty-six students
fro~ th~ Umverslty of Hawaii, sixteen professional workers, in·
cludmg m~tructo:s from the University, social workers, and school
teachers, SIX serVIce m.en, all mainland haoles, ten defense work
ers, five house~ives, and fo~r members of the Varsity Victory
V~lunteers. ThIS number mcluded thirty-four Japanese and
thIrty-three haoles, twenty-eight females and thirty.nine males.

The individuals who cooperated by answering our questions
were requested not to sign their names. The only information
a.sked ~as that of race, sex, aIi'd occupational group. The ques
tIOnnanes filled out by the individuals themselves consisted of
three. parts: dating, marriage, and post-war results of present
marnages. -

It is realized that in such a survey, where the opinions of
only sixty-seven individuals have been secured there can be no
serious clain~ for scientific accuracy or adequac~. We can present
only the attItudes of these individuals, with no guarantee that
they are representative of the group opinion. On the other hand,
they may se~v~ :0 reve~l what some people think <:lnd how they
feel .about clvlhan·servlce men relationships in our island com·
mumty. As long as Hawaii is a fortress service man·Oriental dat-
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uals t,? believe that the Oriental girls are too easily "snowed
under by the service men.

The. different mor~l background of the two ~roups has made
approp.nate conduct dIfficult to define. What is embarrassing to
t~e Onentals may ~e regarded only as commonplace and insig.
nificant to the OCCIdentals. The service man is accustomed to
fre~ and iIl;formal association with adolescent girls, and the local
Onental gI~1 frequently is quite ~nexperienced in dealing with
the romantIc overtures of the mamlanders. This situation natu
rally leads to exploitation of the local girls under certain circum·
stances.

Most Oriental girls here are too unsophisticated and are too
easily "snowed under" by the lines the boys have. They take the
boys much too seriously, also themselves. (HF'-P)

Too many girls would not be able to keep their heads. (HF-P)
All service men have 0r,le thing in mind-sex. (JM-C)

. Datin~ for fun, p~esent in the many pre-war friendships of
?nental gIrls and serVIce men, is now in part supplanted by dat·
mg as a morale building and patriotic gesture. The patriotic ele
n;ent ha~ ass?med a new significance for the Oriental girls ever
Slllce then fnends and relatives joined the service. Many individ-
uals approved dating on this ground. .

No objection because it is a patriotic gesture. Some girls have
brothers in 'Wisconsin and realize the situation of the service men
here. (JF-C)

Approve: for morale purposes. (JM-D)
Young people everywhere need to relax and dance. It also

helps to keep up the morale. (HF-C)
I didn't approve of Oriental girls dating service men before the

war, but ever since the outbreal{ of the war, I approve of it for
they are doing something for their country in keeping up the
morale. (JM-C)

. S~iII ~thers who approved of the relationship cited the so
clOlo?lCal :..mportance of the intermingling of races. They stated
that It was only through the social interaction of members of the
two ethnic groups that they will come to know and to understand
each other, thus helping to overcome racial prejudices and mis
understandings.

'Wonderful opportunity for both sides to understand each other
and for boys to go back home and dispel the idea that Orientals
are different from the haoles. (HF-P)

An indirect means ,of national unity and the breakdown of rac
ial prejudice. Their conception of each other being different, both
will learn from each other in this way. (JF-C)

They should come to know the other race better. Too much
race and class narrow-mindedness must be dissolved. (:HM-S)

Helps to break down prejudices among the coast haoles who
are limited in their associations with the Orientals. (HM-C)

. With the augmentation of Hawaii's male population by ser
VIce men and defense workers within the last few years Hawaii
is faced with an acute sex disproportion and a dearth ~f haole
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women. A considerable number of the informants recognized
that the normal, natural craving for feminine companionship
would under these circumstances lead to the service men dating
Oriental girls. It is both human and natural, 80 why interfere?

Men require the companionship of women, Orientals or haoles.

Since there is an insufficient number of haoles, the dating o[ Orien
tals is not objectionable. (HM-C)

It would be nice to date them since they are so far from home.

(JF-C)
Absolutely a grand idea over here since there are so many

more men than women on this island and the fact that men crave
the companionship of the opposite sex. (HM-D)

There was a general tendency to approve dating on the con
dition that dates be kept on a friendly, impersonal basis. Not
faced with the scarcity of men, the Oriental girls should he dis
criminating in accepting dates. The girls themselves should be

matured and intelligent.
For the great mass of Oriental girls, no! But for those educat-

ed and intelligent enough to understand what it's all about, and for
those who are brought together by mutual interests and companion
ship-an emphatic yes! (JF-P)

Only when a girl is matured enough socially, emotionally, men
tally to know how to keep out of trouble do I approve of any girl
dating with a service man, and especially an Oriental girl. (JF-P)

If she can be a friend and stay a friend and the men stay as
gentlemen, I think there's no harm done. (HM-S) .

I would approve of such dates providing both sides can keep
it a purely social relationship and since most service men will go
out with any girl, it is up to the girl to be discriminating and to
choose the "gentlemen type" of which there are many. Most of
these men want nothing more than a pleasant time-but many
lJeople don't see it that way. (JM-V)
2. Is it better to date in groups or alone?
This question was posed to determine what kind of ~ating

would he most enjoyahle and desirable from the standpomt of
the Oriental girl and the service man. As expected, a p;reater
number (64 per cent) favored group dating to single dates.
Avoiding social disapproval and gossip and "keeping the hest
front forward" were common reasons stated, especially by those
sensitive to the local family traditions and expectations.

It is always preferable to go on group dates with service men
for the simple reason that it is more fun to do so aside from the
fact that it looks better from the outside. (JM-V)

Better t.o date in groups because there will be less chance of

"talk." (JF-C)
In groups for it won't look bad by outsiders. If alone there is

a tendency to get into trouble. (JF-C)
I don't think the average service man has too much respect

for Oriental girls who gO out alone with them in the evenings. Be
ware of the dark! The lower type of service men have terrific

lines. (HF-C)
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there'f; nothing like meeting new people. (JF-C)
in this way they can have fun and give fun in return.

r(
",

On the other hand, 23 per cent replied that either types of
dating was all right. The determining factor was the parties con
cerned. Thirteen per cent preferred single dates.

If a girl of any raC8, color, or creed can be trusted alone with
a civilian she can be trusted alone with a service man. If not, she
probably would find a way to evade the group anyway. (HM-D)

It is all: right to date alone. Of course, "there is safety in
numbers," and this type of dating is often enjoyed mare than any
lone mission. "\Then dating alone, the moral problem is present, but
it is up to the indiViduals to occupy themselves with good social
activities. Here too there will be a minority who can't be trusted.
Why deprive the majority of men a good time, because of a few
bad apples? (HM-S)

Probably better for general safety to date in groups on first
dates, and if familiarity gained, single dates permissible. (HF-C)

3. Should they attend usa dances? Why?

The usa (United Service Organizations) is the most promi.
nent recreational agency for service men in the islands. Dance
groups, voluntary in nature and made up of girls of all racial ex.
tractions, are organized by the usa to provide dancing partners
for the men in uniform. The Flying Squadron, made up only of
haole girls, was organized before the war. The Hui Menehunes,
an inter-racial dance group, was set up after the war on Oahu.
Girls from all raeial groups and segments of the population are
welcomed to join.

An overwhelming majority, 90 per cent, favored attendanct
at these dances. As to the reasons set forth, they varied as can be
expected. The morale-building element was constantly empha.
sized by both men and women. It was recognized that informal
social contacJ:s and feminine companionship are conducive to
good morale among our fighting men. With the dearth of women
on the islands, many regarded attendance as an "obligation" and
a "civic responsibility." That many Oriental girls attend the usa
dances with this in mind is very probable.

It is part of our war duties. (JF-C)
It sort of helps boost the morale. (.JM-C)
A civic responsibility. Also, as long as relations with service

men are not carried on outside the USO. (HF-C)
A way of doing her part to raise the morale of the fighting

men. I feel that her presence would be appreciated by a majority
of the service men. (HM-D)

As a patriotic and social gesture. (JM-D)
It helps to boost the morale and also there are never enough

girls at the usa dances. If my brother was in' the army and the
girls refused to go to the dances, I would be angry. (JF'-C)

For lllany of the Oriental girls, on the other hand, attending
USO dances is a novel and interesting experience. Dancing, con.
versing, and eating with these service men in congenial surround.
ings make for pleasant experiences. New horizons of thought are
opened for her, good, clean fun enjoyed.
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Yes,
Yes,

(JM-C) ,
Dances sponsored by the USO are carefully orgamzed and

chaperoned. Rules of conduct are set by the National usa and
also by the girls themselves. Parents whose daugh~ers attend
these dances are given every assurance that they wIl!. be w.e~
taken care of. A few individuals, apparently unfamlhar WIt
1 r' f th usa approved of attending these dances onlyt Ie po ICIes,,0, e , "

if they are above-board. .
If properly chaperoned and not too secretlve. With capable

bouncers. No drunks and rowdies allowed. (JM-V)
I think attending the USO dances where there is careful s~p.er

VISlOn is all right, especially if they stick to the rules of glvmg
only first names and not making dates. (HF-P) .
One haole female professional worker ma~e the observatIOn

that "it is better to meet girls in some supervIsed manner than
to meet thenl on street corners."

An interesting attitude expressed was that separat~ dances
should be held for the haole and the Oriental girls; that IS,. haol~
girls would be asked to attend a dance at which no oth.er guls of
a different racial background w~re ~o be pI:esent. TIns suggests
a form of racial segregation whICh ,IS ~ radIcal.. departure from
the re-war tradition of racial equahty 1Il Hawall. .

p I think this would be all right. However, I do not tlunk that,
white girls and Oriental girls would mix successfully ~t a da~ce.

It might be a better idea to have usa dances WIth Onental gIrlS
exclusively, (HM-D)

t h h I gl'I'ls to entertain all ofThere certainly aren' enoug ao e
them. However, I don't think the haole girls and Japanese girls
should attend the same dances. (HF-C) ,
4. How do girls fe~l going out with service men?

Posing such a question necessarily entailed very personal an~
. del's depending upon such factors as race, sex, anvane answ , . ' . b"

b k d No wholly accurate· trend of opinlOn can e Il;lVen Inac groun . .
answer to this question. , . h'

The Japanese males, especially, were very caustIC 111 t e~

remarks. Uncomplimentary one·word remar~,s were o!~en ~se ,
h " hi" "proud" "smart" and flattered. ThIS at·sue as s ame,ess, " .

titude may be due to the fact that Japan~se males are expene;'1~'

ing stiff social competition with the serVICe men and resent gu s
going out with these men. .

They seem to be riding on a band-wagon. (.JM-V)
From what. I observe in town, girls seem to be ~roud to go ~ut

. "f' I think the girl should conSIder what kmdWIth a man In unl aIm.
of service men they are going out with. (JM-D)

They feel shameless and want to show off. (JM-C)
Most of t.hem seem to put up a front. (JM-D) .

Prior to··the war it was relatively uncommo~ for a gIg. ~f
Oriental ancestry to go out in public with a serVIce man. 11" ~

who did venture forth evoked social disapproval and earned fm
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t~emselves a "bad name:" Although there has been a greater so
cIal accepta."ce of. serVIce man-Oriental dating and les8 dis
approval, guls gomg out with service men still experience a
sense of .embarrassment and self·consciousness. Many individuals
noted thIS on their questionnaires.

Embarrassed because people stare at them. (JF-C)
The. majority of the girls feel self-conacious about it, and they

feel as If they are encountering raised eyebrows and questioning
glances. (JF-P)

S.ome feel embarrassed; -depends on girl. However, if they were
steppmg out quite regularly any. sense of embanassment would be
overcome. Eventually they get to be blase about it. 'I.'here is even
the tendency to flaunt the fact. (HM-P)

They feel conspicuous and somewhat embarrassed, not ali of
them but most of them. (HM-S)

. A few individ~als ma?e a distinction between the types of
~Irls w~o go out ~Ith serVIce men. The assumption was that the
l?wer class Onental girls feel flattered at the attentions re

CeIved ~hile the "higher" class Oriental girls are apprehensive
and a bIt emharrassed. One Japanese college female remarked
"Those not of college level feel proud. Those of college level feei
emb~rrassedwhen they see their friends, although these men are
no dIfferent from other boys."

Marriage

. 1. What chance of happiness has a girl who marries a serv-
Ice man?

. ~ervice men st~tioned on the islands prior to the war have
marne? local Oriental. girls. Inter-racial marriages are legally
recogmzed and there IS no adverse public opinion to it. Thi~
does not mean to say that there are no individuals or groups of
people who violently oppose such a procedure, but they would
not express these opinions in pubIic.2

,!he advent of war has greatly complicated the picture of
n;tarnages between service men and Oriental girls. Such mar
nages are not only interracial in character but are also war mar.
riages, both of which cause very real and grave problems. That
~any cou-,:,les are. caugh~,in the ."fever" and "whirlpool" of war
tIme ~~rna.ges WIth an eat, dnnk and be merry for tomorrow
you dIe phIlosophy was noted. The tensions and uncertainties of
war-time living and restrictions are conducive to a let-down and
relaxation of moral standards.

Among all the groups (78 per cent) there was O"eneral senti.
ment that !here was little chance for happiness in su~h marriages.
The most Important obstacles mentioned were the differences in
race and culture of the two groups.

I think there is little chance of happiness for an Oriental girl
who marries a service man. They were brought up differently;

2 Ronlall~o Adams, "The Unortl:!odox Race Doctrine in Hawaii," in Reuter,
E. B. (Ed.), Race and Culture Contacts, ID34.
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they have different ideals, different attitudes, and different mores.
(HF-C)

Very slight because of differences in racial background. Orien
tals and whites will not be considered on equal footing. (JM-D)

Most of the soldiers are mainland haoles, raised in an entirely
different 'environment from local Oriental girls and, for the most
part, this difference would be too great to insure a happy wedded
life. (JM-V)

Marriage will go "on the rocks." I don't think many of these
girls will find happiness because the background is altogether dif·
ferent. (JM-P)

Nearly one-fifth of the group (17 per cent) ventured the
opinion, however, that an Oriental girl who marries a service
man has just as much chance of happiness as any other couple.
The most important factors mentioned as making for success and
happiness in an Oriental·service man marriage were the cha~ac.

tel' and personality of the parties concerned and the devot~on

with which marriage is entered. Attendant factors such as raCIal
cultural differences and social and family disapproval were rated
secondary in importance.

What chance has any girl of happiness? If two people are
enough in love to consider marriage, nothing can keep them from
being happy. I rather expect to stay in the service and the girl I
marry will have no wants which I will not do my utmost to give to
her. (HM-S)

All that she can make of it. I've come across men of such
caUber among draftees that I wouldn't hesitate much. if he asked
for the hand of my daughter in marriage. (JM-V)

If the two knew that it's more than the uniform and infatua
tion and physical attraction, if they have something solid to base
their marriage on, I think the marriage will work. This question
is not a. question of radal difference or the fact that the man is
in the service, but the question of whether the two really love
each other and can have companionship together. (JF-P)
2. Do you think service men have marrici'ge in mind when

dating these girls? . . .
Most of the informants were Impressed WIth the desue and

need of the service men for friendly, primary contacts and as
sumed that their dating with local girls of Oriental ancestry .was
to satisfy this need for companionship, and n?t with marI'l~ge
in view. Only one person out of sixty-seven beheved that serVIce
men have marriage in mind when dating girls. The case can best
be stated perhaps by a service man himself. ,

Companionship is what most of us want. We want to meet
nice, clea,n, wholesome girls-girls with whom we can talk with,
dance with, introduce to our friends, our commanding officer,
should he come along at this fortunate time. You see some of us
were college men before the war. Some of us have wives and
sweethearts; we need companionships with women to keep our
minds alert to the sweeter, finer and more delicate things in life.
Being around men all of the time one soon has a tendE'mcy to sort
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of slip from his high standards of appreciation for .womanhood.
(HM-S)

Other individuals voiced the same opinion.
M.ost of them date for companionship, for physical reasons, or

out of sheer loneliness. (JF'-P)
Many of the fellows are away from women for months at a time

.when they get ."~eave" or "liberty," one of the first things they d~
IS to seek femmme companionship. Most of them yearn to hear
a. wom~n'~ voic~ again. They long for the scent of perfume. Mar
nage Isn t theIr thought; a good time with a "skirt" is their
answer. (HMoS)

. They are only se~king feminine companionship which they
mIss very much in camp. (JM-D)

3: How do you think marriages will affect the families of
the gIrls?

. That se~-iou8 and nu~erous problems may result in an
~n~I~tal-servlC.e man marnage was recognized by most of' the
m~:hviduals. ~mety per cent agreed that the families of the girls
mIght be senously affected.

. The traditi~nal Oriental family is a closely knit unit in
whIch the selectIOn of the marriage mates (if the children is a
c!osely ?uarded pI:e~ogativc of the elders. In the more conserva
tive ?nental fanuhes in Hawaii, dating is always under close
surveIllance by the parents who would look with extreme dis
approval ~pon inter~acial dating. Even if interracial marriage
were pubhcly sanctIOned most Oriental parents-Caucasians
too-would object to their own children finding marriage mate~
outside the traditional group.

Th~ e:1\tent of the disr~ption of the family may ran/!;e fro'll!
mere dIsa~prov.al to .the dIsowning of the girl by the family.
Many consIder It a dIsgrace to the family name.

Most mothers will disapprove. The,y would rather see them
marry boys of their own nationalities. (.IF-H)

The first t.hing the families do is to disown the girl. Some re
instate her afterwards when they find out the marriage is turning
out OK. Others feel that the girl has disgraced the family name
an.d will never be reconciled. Alien parentsJeel most keenly about
thIS, I think, but the brothers and sisters may not react too violent
ly. (JF-P)

It depends on the philosophy of the family and how Japanesy
they are. Some will no doubt ostracize their daughters and others
would not, for they prefer their daughters alive and married than
dead and unmarried. (.IF-C)

Post-War Results uf Marriage

As stated previously, a large majority of the service men here
come. from the mainland.. Their interest in the islands is only
tranSIent. 'Yhen.the war IS over, most will leave Hawaii to go
back to theIr maInland home communities. In the event a service
man marries an Oriental girl while stationed here the inevitable
question always arises, "Will he take his Oriental wife back home
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with him to the mainland?" Nearly three-fourths (72 per cent)
of the individuals replied in the negative in answer to this ques-

tion.
The insurmountable social barriers which must be encount-

ered by an Oriental wife on the mainland were emphasized
again and again. Factors such as small town "talk," community
pressure, and social ostracism must be faced realistically. That
Hawaii's mores of racial equality are not operative on the main

land is another inescapable fact.
In mainland they look down on Orientals. (.IF-H)
No, because of social stigma. (HM-D)
Chances are slim in returning to mainland. Background and

familY and social concepts of the community are against them.

(JM-D)
I doubt if many of the service men would be willing to risk

the criticism of their communities by taking an Oriental girl back

to the mainland. (HF-P)
A realiatic and tragic picture of what may happen to the

Oriental wife and the haole husband on the mainland is drawn
for us by a mainland haole defense worker.

In most cases I would say no, but even more tragic than the
case where the man does not bring his Oriental bride back to· the
mainland is the case where he does. There she wil1 encounter
insurmountable social obstacles that she, having her life in Hawaii,
will not be able to understand. On the other hand, the husband
will, in time, come to blame his Oriental wife for his social os'
tracism. He will be cut off from the life tilat he knew in pre-war
days. He cannot count on social contacts for himself and his
wife with his pre-war friends and their wives. His economic life
will also be seriously affected and there will come a time when
he will blame her for all of his woes even though he may have

begged her to marry him. (11M-D)
In general, however, the small number of service men who

participated in this study were more optimistic regarding t~le
p-rospects for such marriages. Certainly, however, t~e few op.m
ions registered here cannot be regarded as necessanly reflectmg
the attitudes of the mass of service men in Hawaii.

There'll be a certain class who will not take their wives back
to the mainland. If the service man was of any account at the
time of the marriage there is every possibility that he will take

his wife back to the mainland. (HM-S)
A man takes his wife wherever he goes. Yes, if I married

here in Hawaii or any other place away from my home, my wife
would go home with me and my friends and family would 'love

her just as much as I would. (HM-S)
For the most part, yes. (HM-S)

2. What chance is there that these men will continue ,to

regard their war brides as their wives? . .
Men in the service are a transient and mobIle f};roup. Es-

pecially is this true in war time. Men married to local girls find
themselves transferred from one area to another. For many who
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a,re war brides the problem of whether th . ,
sIdered as wives by the' 'h b ey wIll stlll be con·u serVIce us ands ' I .
constant one. Especially' thO IS a perp eXIng and
, . IS IS true when m I
llltImacy and release under the t' d en, marry on y for

I "enslOns an straIns of war,
n answer to thIS question over h If f h . '.

per cent) expressed the opinio~ that : 0, t e llldIVlduals (56
that these men will continue t JI~e. IS very small chance
wives. That the men rot t ~ regar t 8lr war brides as their
forget their Oriental ~Rr ec e by the service, will leave and

Ab
es was a common observation

out 30 per cent is m ' . '
N t y very prejUdICed guess. (HF-C)

a much chance, Some who a .
glamour and romance of war will1': rU~hed lilt~ mar.riage by the
porary fun. (HM-P) onslder theIr bndes as tem-

A large percentage of the men 'I .
their Oriental Wives when th I t I WI I sa.ll away and will forget

'Il e as lawser IS cast off th d k
WI be protected in their desertion b '. e .oc and
are engaged, (HM-D) y the serVlCe III WhICh they

The man will sail away protected b th .
for intimacy because they know I'f' Y e serVIce. Many marry

1 e IS short. (HM-D)
About one-fifth of the individual (19

believed that the men w'll t' s b per cent), however,
b 'd ' 1 con lllue to e faithf I t th', n es after the war. Nearl 25 e . u 0 eu war
answers can be given on y p r c~nt replIed that no definite
Factors such as the le~ the 7ay or, t e other, to this question.
individuals concerned !nd ~h ahqu.all;tance, the character of the
into consideration.' e aSIS or marriage must be taken

That is entirely up to the
eggs and there are a men. themselves. There are rotten

based their marriag~ ~~o:~g;~~~~~nason the couple and what they

, Depends on length of acquaintance. If they have know
WIves for a long time before the marriage th n their
t d en they will continueo regal' them as wives. (JM-C)

There is a 50-50 chance d d'
the Soldiers love thei . epen lilg on the parties inVOlved. If

co t· f l' WIves, they will continue and some will
n lilUe or they have a " 'It

. . " gill Y conscience" about the whole
matter of then WIves' welfare. (JM-C)
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NOTES ON JUVENILE DELINQUENCY IN W AR·TIME
HONOLULU

YUKIE HIRANO

YASUNOBU KESAJI

Contrary to common expectations, that the number of ju
venile arrests in Honolulu would increase as they have in Eng
land and various war pressure areas in the United States, statis
tics released by the Honolulu Police Department for 1942 show
little change in the delinquency' rates. Delinquency among girls
has increased and that among boys has decreased. The picture
here is decidedly different from that abroad.

Hawaii during 1941-42 has been busy with national defense
projects which have caused an economic boom accompanied by
an influx of thousands of young people, predominantly single
males both from the mainland and outside islands, all within a
comparatively short space of time. Both the advent of war and
the influx of service personnel to the islands have brought many
problems. Has juvenile delinquency in Honolulu increased or
decreased during this period? Have there been any noticeable
changes in the number and percentage of girls and boys ar
rested? How are the rates of decrease and increase distributed
through age' groups? In what months were the largest number
of offenses committed? In what types of offenses was there an in
crease in both sexes? How do these figures compare with the
statistics of some of the mainland cities under similar conditions,
and with those of England? We attempt to answer these ques
tions, in this paper.

This report is based chiefly on the statistics of arrests by of
ficers of the Honolulu Police Department and especially the
work of the Crime Prevention Bureau. Arrests, as defined by
law, can be made by a policeman even in cases where there is no
certainty that an offense has been committed. A policeman may,
without warrant, arrest and detain for examination such persons
as may be found under circumstances which justify a reasonable
suspicion that they have committed or intended. to commit an
offense. Following the arrest, the juvenile is referred to the of·
fieers of the Crime Prevention Bureau or other investigating
officers for disposition. The child may be charged or released.
In minor cases the juvenile is released upon consultation, where·
as "repeaters" and persons involved in more serious offenses are
charged and are referred either to the Juvenile Court or to some
social agency for treatment. It is interesting to note that about
90 per cent of the offenders are charged. In this paper we are
using the statistics of arrests rather than the "charged figures"

1 As defined by the Revised Laws of Hawaii. "a delinquent child sball mean
any TIlinor over twelve years of age Hud under eighteen years of ug-e
who violates any law of the texl'itory or of any county or city anel county
ordinances or "",ho is incorrigible, vicious or iuullornl, or who is growing
up in idleness or crilne or ,vIla is a Ilahitnal truant fronl school or who
habitually wanclcrs alloClt thc strcets in public places during school honrs
witbout lawful occupation or employment." (RLH '35; Chapter 133, Sec
tion 4610)
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on the ground that they give a more comprehensive picture of the
extent of juvenile delinquency in this city. However, it must be
remembered that the police figures on juvenile crime in them
selves do not portray the exact nature of juvenile crime in this
city. Many cases go unreported, or undiscovered. Furthermore,
the "arrest figures" may reflect chiefly attitudes and devotion to
duty of the police.

The statistical method of study is, however, rather unsatis
factory hecause statistics can he interpreted in many ways and
are conditioned by variahles such as time, place, and social situa
tion. Some of the specific variahles that affect delinquency rates
are: the discovery of the act, willingness to invoke aid, appre
hension of the accused, group custom, agency policy, COurt poli
cy, the correctness of the petition, and private 'and puhlic pres
sures on the court. These factors vary from Case to case, from
Court to court, and from administration to administration.~

For practical purposes it is prohahly safe to assume that
some relationship exists hetween these statistics and juvenile he.
havior. But this relationship is not "clear-cut" hecause of each
of the eight variables mentioned ahove. As we can see, the effec
tiveness of the police system, cooperation and the attitude of the
public in relation to the offense, business conditions, and other
factors color the true picture of juvenile crime. Thus a high
delinquency rate does not necessarily mean that delinquents are
running rampant, and conversely a community with a low de
linquency rate does not necessarily indicate a community of law
abiding juveniles.

Surprising, in Honolulu, juvenile crime decreased 11.7 per
cent in 1942 as compared with the statistics of 1941. This was
due largely to the fact that the first three months of war brought
about an 'air of anxiety and uncertainty. The strict enforcement
of the curfew, the public respect for martial law, and the heavy
fines levied by the provost marshal, resulted in a 25.9 per cent
decrease in the first three months of 1942 as compared with the
same period in 1941. There was at that time a great deal of reo
spect and fear for martial law and the military court.~ One de
linquent said, "You can't fool around with martial law, especially
the M.P. Once they haul you down to the police station and you
face the provost judge, you have no chance. Right off the bat,
the judge fine~ you $25.00 with a one month suspended sentence."
Thns perhaps the largest factor in the decrease of the number of
arrests during these months was the effectiveness of martial law.

The preoccupation of the police, with the many new duties
thrust upon them by the war, such as the registration of certain
cameras, radios, and firearms helonging to enemy aliens, pre
vented them from giving the attention to juvenile offenders
which was customary in peace time. It is difficult to determine
precisely how long the personnel of the Crime Prevention Di
vision were thus diverted from their usnal functions but the
statistics would suggest that it continued thm March of 1942.

2 Carr, DeIinqnency Control-Page 63.
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TABLE I.

Number of Arrests of Juveniles in Honolulu,
1941 and 1942, by Sex and Age

1941 1942
Total Male Female Total Male Female

Murder 2 1 I
Rape II II

12 12 I IRobbery
Aggravated Assault 3 2 I

414 404 10 273 258 ISBurglary
635 621 14 374 346 28Larceny
63 63 27 24 3Auto Theft

II45 lII9 26 675 629 46Total Part I

144 137 7 92 39 3Other Assault
4 3 I 9 9Forgery

II II 14 14Embezzlement
I 1 2 2Stolen Property

I IWeapon
181 47 134 165 51 II4Sex Offenses

I INarcotic
10 9 I 3 I 2Liquor Law
16 16 16, 14 2Drunk

66 ISDisorderly Conduct 67 . 64 3 81
135 178 7 157 1305 22Vagrancy
413 418 507 0506 IGamhling

I IDrunk Driving
3705 350 25 1054 1053 IRules of Road

8 7 I 2 2Parking Violation
130 127 3 36 34 2Other Tra~c

983 822 161 13051 lOSS 296All Other
41 36 05 16 IS ISuspicion

20575 2226 349 2607 2148 459Total Part II

Total Parts
3720 3345 375 3232 2777 505I and II

f this general downward
The ~ost .strikin.g departu~~ri:o~he first year of the war

trend of Juvemle del~qu~~cyAlthou~h male delinquency, meas
was observed among t ~ gu ~ 'uvenile arrests, dropped 28.9 p~r
ured by the total num

l
.er 0 .1. ed 205 7 per cent, hut thIS

cent in 1?42,. female ~e ~nquenc~~::r~~sis re~embered that the
differentIal IS less sIgmficffant d .. ormal times about ten

. f I to female 0 en ers IS In n .
rat10 0 rna e < o. 'I] I I however a marked increase In
to one. There appears In a) e. ' ffens'es especially against
h h of the more serIOUS 0, b f

t e num er . It is our conviction that the llum er 0
property, am.ong g~rls. I 0 those of disorderly conduct and vag
sex offenses, l11cl~dll1g as. t f the real situation in therancy, gives an Inadequate pIC ure 0
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cO'lli'lliun~ty, in view of the recent influx of single males and of
what socIal workers and others can report from observation.

The g~neral.decline in the number of offenses against prop
erty, e~pecIally m larceny and burglary, is attributed to strict
regulatIOn and enforcement of the curfew and the general im
provem~nt of the economic situation in the community. Children
under SIxteen were not allowed on the streets after blackout un
less accompanied by one of their parents or an adult. The in
?reased earning power of children and the general rise of income
1Il the community no doubt also influenced the decrease in of
fenses against property.

. In o~ly one age group, the twelve year oIds, was there an
lllcrease 1Il offenders of both sexes in 1942 over 1941. Among
the females, however, there was an increase of offenders in every
age group except the eleven year olds.

A notable increase of 17 per cent occurred in the number
of cases of gambling during 1942, the highest rate of increase
(~O 'per cent) b~ing ~mong the fourteen 'year olds. This rapid
nse 1Il g.ambl~ng IS attnbute.d to the greater accessibility of money
among .Juvemles and t?e WIdespread pattern of gambling among
adults m the communIty. Boys engaged in street trades such as
shoe-shining and selling papers, earn from five to teri dollars
during week-ends. Students engaged in the one or two day a week
program of the schools earn from fifteen to twenty dollars a
month. This increase in spending money plus the open gainblinO'
by adults in the presence of juveriiles has, no doubt, influenced
the behavior of youth. .

Many of the factors responsible for the war-time boom of
juvenile delinquency in continental United States and in England
have .been present in. accentuated form in Honolulu. Commonly
mentIOned as factors In the 10 to 20 per cent increase in reported
cases of youthful crime in Mainland cities are: '

1. The absence of both parents and older children in
defense jobs and in civilian defense activities.

2. The drafting of fathers, older brothers, welfare work
ers, recreational directorB, and school teachers. The Child
Welfare League of America estimated that of the normal 100 
000 social welfare jobs in the country, 40,000 are now vacan~
of which 12,000 are urgent. '

) ~'. The sudden increased earning power of youngsters,
proVldmg them with more money than they are able to
handle.

4. Girls, worried whether there would be any boys left
after the war, swell the runaway list by tagO'inO' after newly
found soldier friends. 0 0

Despite the operation of all these and other factors in Hono
lulu, the first year of the war witnessed a definite decline in the
problem of juvenile delinquency in this community. The sober
lIlg effect of Pearl Harbor and the immediate threat of invasion
during the first year of the war was unquestionably a more im
portant influence in reducing the wayward behavior of juveniles
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in Honolulu than in similar mainland communities. As the Island
military position has become more secure this restraining influ
ence has diminished and the operation of the factors mentioned
above becomes more apparent. The first few months of 1943 show
a rapid climb of juvenile crime as compared with 1942, part~cu
larly among children under the age of twelve and among gals.
An increase in sex offenses has been noted.

The first few months of 1943 show a rapid climb of juvenile
crime as compared with 1942. According to the 1943 police sta
tistics, despite strict curfew regulation, there is a c.onsiderable
increase of delinquency among all females and chIldren aged
twelve and younger. An increase in sex offenses especially has
been noted. The restoration of civil rights, with the attendant
sense of relaxation of the law among many people, the induction
of 2,600 Americans of Japanese ancestry-mostly older broth~rs
and in many cases fathers-will contribute to the rise of dehn
quency in 1943. The social agencies in Honolulu are aware of
these problems and are working together to meet ~hem.
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A MEMORIAL: DU. ROMANZO ADAMS

ARTHUR L. DEAN

We wish to honor one who played an important part in the
development of higher education in Hawaii.

The College of Hawaii was founded as a College of Agri-·
('ulture and Mechanic Arts. For a number of years nearly all
of the funds available for instruction came from the Federal
Government and were restricted in their use to instruction in
the sciences and English. That was the situation when I arrived
here in 1914. The Territory gradually increased its support of
the College and we were able to some extent to broaden the
curriculum. We had hoped to begin a program of instruction
in Commerce with the opening of the academic year in the fall
of 1919. Economics is basic to any curriculum in Commerce and
we searched for a competent man in that field. Our choice fell
on Dr. Romanzo Adams, Professor of Economics and Sociology
at the University of Nevada. He arrived in Honolulu in time
to begin his work with us in the second semester of the college
year, 1919-1920.

The Legislature passed the act of establishment for the Uni
versity of Hawaii in 1919 and it became effective July I, 1920.
Dr. Adams' interest in sociology made it possible for the new

. College 'of Arts and Sciences to offer instruction in that subject.
As far as I know his was the first instruction in that subject ever
given in Hawaii. For a number of years he carried the entire
load of teaching in both economics and sociology.

It is no disparagement of his abilities in the economic field
to say that it was early apparent that his greatest interest was
in people. In addition to his heavy teaching load he was able
to carryon original studies. His preoccupation with human re
lations is clearly indicated by the published results of his re
"earch. His careful analyses of population statistics came to be
relied on both here and on the Mainland. His interests are in
dicated by such papers as "The Education of the Boys of Hawaii
and Their Economic Outlook" published in 1928 of which he
was co-author, and his volume on "Interracial Marriage in Ha
waii." Toward the last of his teaching others took over the
work in economics and he devoted all his energies to sociology.

A dominant characteristic of Romanzo Adams was his
thoughtfulness. Discussions with him were always stimulating
because he brought out new aspects of any problem and stirred
us to new intellectual activity. Contact with such a man is of
inestimable value to his students, A growing university needs
such men and Dr. Adams made a contribution of lasting value.

Romanzo Adams was wholly devoid of the arts of self ad
vertisement. But his work began to attract attention of leaders
in the community who had no connection with the University.
One of the first of them to recognize the value of his work was
James D. Dole, President of the Hawaiian Pineapple Company.
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_ ' rectI Mr. Dole took Dr. Adams on
If IllY memory serves Ine co~ I dY , uIldergoin" development,'

, L . h that IS an was " . d
a trip to anal w en . I' 1" knowledO'e and WIS om.
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are its suhJect matte,r I 1 bl .' tl t may be. The somet mg

1 ' f d· ta va ua e as Ia d' l'ktisticalana YSls 0 a, , f 1 their likes and IS I es,
, d . tandlnO' 0 peop e, f 'more IS an un ers '" , " tllose springs 0 actIOn

h · f 0 then aspIratIons, . h
their hopes" t ell' ears" l' of e Dr Adalns had t at

f I· f below t Ie sur ac . '" d b-
which so 0 ten Ie ar. f 0 Jle which is not lImIte Y
sympathetic understandmg 0 pe J
r'ace or social background. h' layRdan important

I . 'd ,that we wish to honor one w 0, p ,J H' ., That
sar " f l' h' educatIOn In awall.

part in the devdopm~ntWll~ le:re because he was our friend.
is only part of the tru

f
t.1. d Ie. ale AlII throu"h this Territory are

d h 'ft of nen SlIp." hHe ha t e gl f' d That is even true of many w 0
those to whom he wa,s a nen. ,1 'h his work he made us
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did not even nOW nm, b,' 'b d to us by the bonds 0

f II - hUllIan eUI"" Gun dsee them as e ow "Id I;I~ to be remenIbere as a
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